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Much has been written in me last year or so by rhe state and national media on what they see as the
sorry state of public schools, those who reach in them, and those who trained the teachers, especially in
rural areas.
As president of the insrimtion which has prepared many, if not most:, of Eastern Kenmcky's teachers over
the last 110 y~11-s, my firsuesponse is ro point om mat the teacher education program at Morehead State
University has the highesr accreditation possible from the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher
Education (NCATE). Moreover, our program bas maimained a srrong reputation for quality over tbe yeat-s
with an impressive list of successful alurnni.in public education, including Judith Gambill, tbe new presidentofKEA.
However, after looking into the maner in consider-able detail, it is clear to me that the serious questions
being raised are larger than_ one institution and one state. I share many of these concerns about public education and how teacher education instimtions are responding.
Why do so many experienced teachers feel frustrated by their inability to enable all of tbeir srudenrs to
learn at higher levels? Why do some public schools continue to lag behind others in standardized tesrs?
What caused the shortage of quaJ ified sc1ence and math reachers? Is rl1is shortage spreading to other academic fields? Why are many of our best college srudents loolcing to careers otber man reaching? Does it
really make sense ro require a new teacher ro spend more time learning how to teach rather than acrually whar w reach? Should our professors in reacher education spend more time in elementary and secondary classrooms?
Earlier this year rhe Education Professional Standards Board (EPSB) of tbe Kenmcky Department of
Education gave wide latitude to all26 reacher-training institutions ro formulate specific course requirements to meet rhe broadly stared standards for reacher preparation and certification. No minimum credit hours were prescribed for professional education course.~ or the courses in a reaching specialty.
In effect, the removal ofstate-mandated minimLUn:s represents a deregulation of teacher certification and
a good opportunity for colleges of education, at least those in Kentucky, ro make bold changes and £ashion a performance-based approach to reacher preparation. We at MSU have made several positive changes
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Many areas in teacher ed need to be addressed
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From coal to motels

Th~BY~J!trepreneurial spirit of Jim Booth

im Booth is living the Ameri.cm dream.
From his humble beginnings as a srudem at
Morehead State University and a parr-time
coal miner, Booth has created a multirude
of operations t.bar includes everytbjng &om a
mining supply company to a series of convenience srores. His annual payroll rops $?? million for nearly 1,000 employees. and ar age 49.
his potencial seems unlin1ired. "I'm really hapPY with seeing progress. I ger mv satisfaction by
making things happen. breaking new ground,
starring a new proJea and then seeing it
mrough." he said.
A native of Martin County, Booth mme ro
MSU in 1967 and, like many college freshmen,
was undecided about a major. In the summer
afi:cr his freshman year, be married his high
sd1ool sweemean, Linda Davis. who moved
back ro campus with Booth in cl1e fall of 1968
ro begin college. The couple lived in married
studem housing, and meir first daughter, Angie,
was born rhe next spring.
According ro Booth, "During that time our
parenrs had litclc ability to help us. We both
worked as much as we rould. I had a workship
and worked at nwnerous jobs around town,
including the Ashland servire station downrown
for a couple of years." In 1969. Booth landed a
pan:-rime job working in a coal mine back in
Marcin County. He arranged his classes as best
he could on a Tuesday-Thursday-Friday schedule to allow long \vcekends fur working in the
mine to support his new f.unilr.
When Boorh graduated with his bachelor's
degree in business adminiscrarion in 1971, he
scared, "I imcrviewed for several personneltype jobs. bur the besr offer I gor was $15,000
beginning salary. As a pan:-cime employee in
the mine, I had made $19,000 and went to
sd1ool, so I talked Linda inro leaving sd1ool
and coming back to Marrin County with me
so rhar I could make some quick money." The
young couple bought a house rrailer and ser-

J

Booth bq;Jn his cam:r working p~n rime :to an wxlaground miner while ~ wa. a student ar Morehead Su!c.

cled in near Linda's parenrs.
UI worked in rhc coal mine full-rime &om
the time I graduated in '71. By 1972 I had my
foreman's certifu:are, and I was working as a
foreman. In 1975, I got the oppommity ro own
my fim coal mine. I had rwo parmers, Roy F.
Collier, who was an elearician by trade, and
Leonard Runyon, who retired in 1979. We

worked underground and did things that rypical
coal miners have ro do ro get me job done. We
worked long hoUl'S, maybe 12-14 hours, six days
a week. We did that until 1981."
With the success of their 6rst mine,
Booth and Collier began a second mine,
McGinnis Coal, managed by their new partner, Ted McGinnis and Jim's brother, Mor-

ris Booth, who retired in 1988.
In 1981, the coal industry began to slump
and "the ability to market coal was so poor char
we were unable ro work all the cime like we had
been working before. So we sraned divcrsifymg
inro some other things."
ll1ey began co branch out in 1980 by building apartment complexes to create rental property. In 1982. Booth built Ius llrsr Fast lane
convenience srore. In 1984, he and CoUier
bought a building 1111pply rompany already in
operacion in Lovely, whid1 they renamed R&J
(for Roy and Jim).
"We used this ro do developing and building
and also used it to obmin tools for our coal mine
business. Since that rin1e, we have moved and
expanded. We now have 12 Fast lane convenieno: srores, managed b) son-in-law, Jeff Froley, an MSU graduate, with srore number 13
under construction in Caderrsburg."
From convenience srores and building supplies, Boorh continued to expand into areas
whid1 would benefir his operations already in
business. He began a mine supply business in
1986 in Lovely. "Marco is moscly used lo supply our coal mining operation, but we also sell
ro ourside companies. We havc now moved
Marco doser ro our job site." He also started a
trucking company, Cool Transport, which currencly has 50 trucks and 85 employees.
1n the early '90s, Booth began ronscruction
ofa series of Past Lane Discount Tobacco stores.
"We built it up in a couple of years to 26 locations, bur we now have 22. lr is one of those
businesses rhat is easy ro ger started; so, now
there is a lot of competition."
In addition ro the tobacco ouclers, Booth
oonrinued his diversification with Eire Insurance Agency, managed by partner Craig S.
Preece, an MSU graduate, whicl1 now has seven
locations &om Pikeville ro Lexington; Fast
Change Lube and Oil, managed by Linda's
brocl1er, Kevin Davis, which now has 13 stores
tJmJinulrl1m pt. 2J
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Pre-veterinary program success seen in
achievements of fonner students

amrinuttlfo1!

BY DANETIA BARKER AND jm SPRADUNG

\'\'illi.un Holbrook ·,uc buLI1 alumni uf~ISU'~ flll.'-H:u:ritmy prop:un.ln 1959. Dr. Holbroukwa~ the lint .\ISU student ro lie accq>tL\IImo
1he Coll'W ofVeterinal) Mallcine .u Auburn UniYl'ruty. Dr. fll@l<: is a rtcon grJLitutc of Auburn, n:ai\·ing his DVM in 1998. FtJt1'ltc b <urremly pF3ctkmg w1th Dr. Holbrook in West Lilxny.
IPhoto by JclTSpradliugl
01.0J~1d 1-ug.uc, left, .mJ Dr.

our students who participared in MSUs time this year.
the non-degree, pre-professional sequence
pre-vererinary program graduared wim
One of the keys ro the success of MSU stu- greacly benefit those who remain. "The ones
honors &om Auburn's College ofVererinary dents in veterinary schools is the aC!dernic prepa- who apply to vererinary school have a high
Medicine in May 1998. They rank among ration in the Universiry's pre-veterinary program acceprancc rare," Dr. Cowsert said. "The real
numerous alumni who have enjoyed outstanding
The chair of the Depamnenr of Agricultural thing is the ones accepted ro veterinary colleges
acceptance rares to vercrinary schools.
Sciences atMSU, Dr. Lane Cowsert, srres,<;ed mar do really well. Evidently our srudenrs are gerDr. David Fugare of Wesr Uberty graduared me preparatory program ar MSU is rigorous. ting a good background in whar they need to
summa cum laude &om Auburn. Dr. Clark "We probably have 35-40 freshmen each year su~," he said.
Slone, Salyersville, Dr. Michelle Srephenson of who are inrerest:ed in the program, bur three or
"I rboughr we \vere as well prepared as anyMorehead and Ashland native Dr. Brian Srory four years la£cr there is a big reduaion" in me one rbere (ar Auburn)," Dr. Fugare said. "lt
also graduated with disrina.ion. Drs. Slone and number still in the program.
showed in our grades.''
Srcphensoo received magna cum laude honors,
However, MSU's high academic srandards for
Dr. Fugate now practices in his hometown of
while Dr. Story graduated cum laude.
Dr. Fugare was Auburn's Srudenr Government ~on Outstanding Srudem and also
received the Salsbwy Foundation Scholarship.
He and Dr. Srory reccived special recognition for
achlevemenr in the area of large animal
medicine.
Dr. Stephenson was the recipient of rhe
Will.iam W Bishop Memorial Scholarship.
Dr. Slone received the Dr. Wilford S. Bailey
Dr. Srepbensoo
Dr.Fug;ue
Dr. Slant
Dr.Siory
Scholarship, which was awarded for rhe frrsr
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West liberty with Dr. William Holbrook. who
was me first srudem fium MSlfs pre-veterinary
program to be acceprcd ro Auburn's vercrinary
school. That \vas in 1959. He graduated in
1963. and Seprcmber 1998 marks his 35th year
in practice.
Dr. Holbrook, '' ho was accepted inro
Auburn after only rwo years of the pre-veterinary
sequence, said even 35 yean; ago. srudcnts fium
Kemucky had excellent repuraoons among the
Aubum fi1culry. Dr. Fugare said du: reputation of
MSU smdcms W'JS well established by me time
he arnved at Auburn. "I \vas well prcpanxl when
1gor mt:re, and mar is a credit ro dlc program.~
He said he had good reachers on the MSU
Facult)', such a.s Dr. David M.tgrane, professor of
biology. Dr. Fugate said ar cimes faculry members were rough on him, bur he \V<\5 "thankful for
them" once he \vas accepted tO veterinary school.
Dr. Fugate said ro succeed in tbt: field of
srudy "You have ro really want it." During his
time ar MSU he '\vem ro school continuously,"
raking 18-hour loads and dasses during the summer. Bur he notes tbar even though litculty
members and d~ were tough at times, IUs
professors at MSU were concerned and willing
ro help him.

Want to
supportMSU
vet programs?
Ifyou are interested in supporting eimer
rbe pre-veterinary or veterinary technology
programs at MSU, you have several options
for gifts.
The Agriculmre Endowmenr Fund is an
endowed scholarship awarded ro agricultural
science srudenrs ar MSU. The Buffalo Trace
Scholarship Fund is a fund currently being built
as an endowed scholarship and will be awarded
ro students in the area of veterinary medicine.
Contributions for these fimds should be
made ro the MSU Foundation, Inc., earmarked
for the Agriculture Endowment Fund or the
BufFalo Trace Scholarship Fund.
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Q~ors open at the Kentucky Folk Art Center
l\101'0.'1 BY TIM HOLBROOK

he Kenmcky Folk An Center has
already been featured in Soucl1ern Living magazine, r.he Lexington HeraldLeader and The Courier-Journal, and will
soon be fearured in Councry Living and
llighways mllooa1.ines. Ceorer Director Garry
Barker explained how Lhe Center already h~ a
national clai rn to fame.
"! wcm ro me national mceti ng of rhe Folk
An Society ofAmerica in Milwaukee lasr year,
and everyone there had been here. ln F.tcr. cl1c
Society is considering having rhc national
meeting ht:re at the Cemer soon; if mey do. it
will be me ftrst time it hns been held ourside a
major city."
The Kenrucky Folk An Center would be
an ideal location for the oanonal comerence,
Barker ~-uggesrs. "Among collecwrs, chis is ptrhaps me single best
known spot in Lhe country for
folk an."
The folk an colltcrion began
in 1985. when an professor Tom
Sternal became imeresrcd in rhe
work ofloca.llsonvillc artisr Minnie Adkins and bought some of
her pieces fur use in his classes. With his
imeresr sparked, Sternal began loolcing
around the region for orher pieces of folk arr
and ultimately began what would become
the Center.
"We defined a mission," said museum
curaror Adrian Swain. "Wirh the vision of
chose people ar rhe University who made
KFAC possible, MSU took rhe lead in developing a museum collection of work by Kentucky's under-recognized folk artists."
The Center's collection now numbers well
over 800 pieces, with 115 works of arr in the
permanem collection. The museum also
includes a gallery for rraveling exhibirs. The
anisrs whose works are displayed ar the Center are from both urban and rural areas and
are of all ag~. "What t:heyhavc in common,"
said Swain, "is char they each acquired skills
outside a formal learning environment {Their

T

works) are valuable documentS of the time in
which welive."
Tbe Cenrer is in d1e process of being
accredited by the American Association of
Museums, which will make it only the fifth
accredited folk art museum in the U.S. and
the only one dcxlicated ro Kenrucky artistS. It
is locared in a rwo-srory, brick building that
was ar one rime the Morehead Grocery Company, later known as Union Groccry. The
I 0,000-square-foor building wa~ consmtcred
around the mrn of the century. The ceilings
were replaced ro march the original, and the
support poles inside the galleries are original.
The Center's National Advisory Board
consisrs of such people as Naomi Judd, Jc:an
Ritchie, and Sharyn McCrumb, who each
attempt to create a narional awareness of Kenrucky folk an. MSU
f-irst LaJy Bonnie Eaglin has also
lx--en active in gerring the Cenrcr
esrabl~hed and serves as secretary to
the (.'XCCUtive committee.
"One dramaric change is the Kenntcky General Assembly voted m
G•rry &k..- provide $200,000 per year for operarion of the Center," Barker said.
In addirion ro members, there have been
other substantial gifts of supporr &om people
in the region. "The William Richardson family, who owned me grocery business, donated
$50.000 toward building costs," said Barker.
"And the downstairs gallery is named after
them. The ocher gallery is nan1ed after Garland and Minnie Adkins, ar the request of
Larry Addingron, who donared $50.000.
Also, t:he Jimmie Rmb Eunily is providing
$25,000.
"Bur," Barker adds, "a lor more is yet m be
done." AU programs are funded externally
through granrs, memberships and earned
income, which is provided through the gift
shop in the Cenrer. Donarions &om contributors help cl1e Cenrer ro expand its influence,
such as developing educational progtan15 for
students of the region.

-..r

Thr {(flAC saw 7500 visirors in the lll'W IJdlity's first yctr.1h~ Ccmer is open 9 3.m. to 'i p.m. Mond.1y tluough S:uurday and from I p.m. ro 5 p.m. on SWJd.lf.>. Mort! infolillal.ion :lbout the Cenn:r
em be ohtlinm hy cilling (606) 783-2.204, or ~....man Gan;· Barker at g.b:uker@morehead-sr.tdu.
'Thr~ ~Kentucky Folk Art Center. Inc., 101 Wcsr 1-irst Street. Morehead. KY 40351.

Interested in supporting the
KFAC mission?
Donations ro the Kenrucky Folk An Cenrer CUl be in rhe furm of memberships
($15 and up). sponsorships of exhibitions and progr:uns (usually $1,000 to $5,000},
or "naming" opponunicics (i.e. ilie Garland and Minnie Adkins Gallery, the Jimmie
Rurh Audiroriwu).
According ro Center Director Garry Barker, there's a beautiful new di!Vator without
a name, plus t:he permanent coUectioos area and possibly a small gallery near the elevator have not been named. The price range fur chis gift is $1 0,000 and up.
Individuals interested in supponingMSU's cultural mission an he KFAC should conracr Garry Barker at 606-783-2204. or e~mail g.barker@morehe<u:l-st.edu. Donations ro
the Center a.re cax deductible.
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Psychology professor receives
grant to continue drug research
Dr. Bruce Maningly, professor of psychology

dopamine receptors and v:Jiious environmenml
facrors in the development and persistence of
fiom rhe National Jnsrirure on Drug Abuse to cocaine-induced behavioral semirivnion.n
continue his research on cocaine
The long-rerm goal of this research i.~
addiccion.
ro develop effecrive drug treatments for
Dr. Mattingly, who is serving as
cocaine and other drug abuse by reversinrerim chair of rbe Depamnenr of
ing the craving for the abused drug.
Psychology, has srudied psychosrimA number ofMSU srudenrs are direcrulam ~ for the past 12 years.
ly involved in the research and have
His rurrenr research involves behavbeen invited to share the results of their
ioral sensirization ro cocaine which
efforts. "As a result of this research, we
"is thought robe responsible for the
•• A. " - ,
bad
37 presemacioos at stare, regional,
Dr. 0ru"' ,... rnngy
1
inrense craving that develops with
and national mee~ by 26 sntdents,"
repeared cocaine abuse," he said. Drug craving is Mattingly said.
considered w be one of the leading causes of
Ibis is the second granr the professor has
relapse in drug rreaonenr programs.
received fiom the National Institute of Health.
The primary objective of the research is ro The first grant assisted with research condua:ed
"derennine the involvement of the brain's from 1995 through 1998.
ar MSU, has received a rhree-year, $91,990 grant

PDK honorees
Morehead Srare Universicys Alpha Nu Chap~ ofllhi Ddra Kappa, the ~rer.ruuional proftzsional fuuttni·
lY for cduc:uors, rerognized ouiSlanding comrlbution.~ to the educ:uioo pro&s,.;ion by asupc:rinrcndenr, public school reacher ami a graduate srudenr. On hand for the awards prescm:nion were, from lcfi-, PDK P~
idcnt Dr. Dan Conndl, MSU academic suppon SCTVia:s director; Belva Sammons. special scrvkes COOidinatorand chairofPDK'sawardsrommirr«; Shari Hower ~ym ofAanvoods. Out:St.Ulding PublicSchool
Ttachcr. George W. Kirk of Owingwille. Owtmdiug Public School Adminislntor. and Steve Wilson of
Mon:h~. OuiSilillding Gr.uluare Student.

PDK recognizes excellence at MSU
strengthening the education sysrem fur the childn:n
of Bath Councy," the nomination nored.
Morehead Stare UniYersity's Alpha Nu Chaprer of
Salyers i.~ currendy working on a master's at the
Phi Ddm Kappa this year.
University of louisville. She received a bachdor's
George W. Kirk ofOwingwille, superintendent of degree inspecial educacion from MSU in 1994. She
Bath County schools, received the 1998 Oursrand- is a member of Parenr!feacher Association, Kening Adminismror Award.
tucky EduCation Associacion and Gamma Bera Phi
Shari Houser Salyers of Flarwoods, a spa:ial edu- honor society.
cation teacher at Hatcher Elemencuy school inAshWhile 31 MSU, she was a member of the Srudenr
land, received the Oumanding Public School Council for Exceptional Children for t:hree years and
Teacher Award
was chair of the Srudenr Government Association's
Sreve Wilson ofMorehead, a graduate assis~r in MinoritySrudent AffaiJS committee. Aformer Desthe University's Upward Bound program. rece~ved rinarion Graduation counselor, she mughr behavior
the Outst:anding Graduate Srudent Award.
disorders at Boyd County Middle School for one
Kirk has 30 years of experience in education year before assuming her current posicion.
which includes service as superintendem of
Salyers, who grew up in Springfidd, is me daughRobenson County schools and principal in Bam ter ofStan and Dee Houser of Maysville.
County schools. He graduaied from MSU with a
Wtlson received a Bachelor of Arts degree from
Bachelor of Science degree in business adminisrra- MSU in 1995 and is currently enrolled in rhc mascion in 1967, a master's degree in educarion. in ter's degree program, majoring in adult and higher
1971, and a Rank I certification in 1975. Dunng education with emphasis in counseling and comhis 26 years in the Bath County Schools system, he municarioo. In his posicion with the Upward
was a teacher, an assistant principal, and a pcinci- Bound Program, he hdps in the recruirmem ofsrupal.
dents and provides enrichmem programs fur sruln nominating him ror the awJ.rd, one colleague dents currently enrolled.
wrote that one ofKirk's grearesr assers is his promoPDK's awards comrninee was chaired by Belva
cion of technology. "He suives for improving and Sammons. MSU coordioaror ofspecial services.
A school superintendent, an demencuy school
reacher and a graduate srudenr were remgnized by
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Fannin chosen for Morehead
High School Scholarship

Sbari Bdlamy
husband is 3 Q
ten of Amc:rica

Jessica Fannin of Morehead has been named
The scholarship is awarded annually ro an
the second recipient of rbe Morehead High RCSHS graduate who will attend MSU.
School Scholarship.
Serving on the scholamup comminee are Dr.
Fannin, the daughter of Deborah
Jack Ellis, chair; Christine Barker,
and John Fannin, is a graduate of
Oydia Clark, Mary Alice Jayne, Pearl
Rowan CoWlt:y Senior High
Patton (all of Morehead), and Roberr
SchooL The 18-year-old is attendStamper of Salt Lick.
ing Morehead Stare University this
Anyone with questions abour the
Fall where she is a finanre major.
scholarship or inrerested in making a
The scholarship was established
conttiburion to the fund should conin 1996 .in the name of che old
tacr Morehead High School Scholarschool by former sntdenrs and
Jessie~ Fannin ship Fund, Morehead State University,
reachers. Since that rime, numerPalmer Development House, Moreous contributions have been received, bringing head, KY 4035 I or call locally (606) 783-2388
the fund ro nearly half of its $25,000 goal
or roll-free 1-800-833-4483.

Carlos R. Cass
Councy Eoonor

.

Support·
academics at MSU.
Make a gi" to a schOlarship fund.
-
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Soinecimes"'our donors 'create endowment llmds to enable the Uni;»; ....._

.&

'
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"

vcrsrty to a~mgpsh .fu.ings we wouJd not ordinarily be able [Q do
nofma1 bud@t'~~els. F.pr eXa.mple. an-endowment~
Broviqe ongoillg tes0111m for such ~gs a faauty enrichment, start
S~Jll;ogt:ins f6l:srud~~ and"lo purcJpsethe lateSt equip·.rfierit for labs and classroom teaching.

throih

MSU Foi.mdarion enC:lowmerits i.£e lik~anesf~ wells; tfiey never I11I\
'dry. That's beeause'mese fW]ps· in qiStertce for 1Ffldlliry. The
principle is ~ever 'sP'ent. Ocly the income.gm !»us,ed to hlet;;Nhe
purposes of the endbwment~d those are decid~ by the donor.

ite

Y.alir ~ow.n;teflt~ill ~It MSTJ to be a stronger, ma·re viahl~ lnstihftiq.g. lt wilfl?:_elp us.not oniyroeei'ctuienu~needs, but face the future
in :ali" ~cellen.r manner.
·

Your Endowment Will Eturoble

When you create an endowment, you elevate all of Morehead State
Por mmple, lee's say you create an endowmem to ensure that Sta!e- lfniversity. Ybu deepen our financial foundarion and lift us hig!let in
of-che-arr reclinology ·'and equipment will be possible for future the minds of all aluru.ni, other friends, and prospective donors.
reachers in rhe CollegeofElucation. Once establishe<L your endow- Through your endowtnent.you. say; "This Is an organization wotthy
ment will genera:te'lW:fuciaJ.Hdp every year. Ev~n a,fter yqure gone, of my st.tpporr.1 expect Mdrehead Stare University to be fi,I611ing.irs
yolir endowment ~l.ivt fbrev~: Af4n~ fef.S fil?91 nq,w, MSU mission f.u: inro rhe future."
Stu.dents will benefit t¥Jm y~ prudenep~ and generosity;
~our prudent apd (oiWard-!ooking decision mCOil!:llgeS us and chal-

*
~, .
lenges us to honor you: "investment"
This~ ehd_itrffig
qua[iri!hakes'lin
tbe perkct: '}fay
:.v
m
.,.
:"""''
·: . ;.: .: endoW;ment
. :·'·
r to erert~

.~.---

are a J~ leSa1 "f.acul~ and,s&f! rr:~ ~'":p? p~ r¢ty
change. but,yuut endowment ;will endure!

Enn§bl~~sf>~ds.~o.yo~Jr~yzwell.YQurchil.dren~andgrand

childrert"'have.jadded reason tb ap~reciate tlJ.eir J;t¢tlrage which you
ba;efprovid~ Th~ onmmgimpacrofY9.Ji gift remi);ldnfiem ofwbo
mey 3£e,It liftS £heir sigh£Sa,fid,iosprr~ a"beq.t\toJent spirit.
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Newest fellows

)· Phil Smith, lefr. and his wilt:. Donna, ~ond.from left, ~udy ~e the newest members ofTif~
Sociel}' of Morehead Sr:tte Univ~ity Fellows. Making the presenradon were MSU President Ronald
Eaglin and his wife; Bonnie. The Smiths were recognited during an.MSU aiO:nmEii:lterin~in Jackson,
where Mr.S!nith serves llS CEO of F~ryr Naripnall3ank. ~embers ~f the MSO Fcllo'RS are recogni1.ed
for making significaut privat;:
ro the lJniversiry.

~,.--

gng

Alumni;chapter formed

ACC-MSU to offer joint
bachelor's degree in
business administration
Ashland Communi!}' CoUege and Morehead Scare University have signed an agreemenr
ro offer a bachelor's degree in business administration entirdy in Ashland.
The Two Plus Two BBA program will allow
business srudems to cake their freshman and
sophomore courses at ACC, earning an associate
degree in business technology, and their junior
and senior courses ar MSU's Ashland Center,
earning a Bachdor of Arts degree in business
administtarion from MSU.
"ACC andMSU make a terrific ream here.in
Ashland as we make the educational needs of
areasrudenrs our rop prioriry," said Dr. AngeUne
Godwin Dvorak, ACC president, ar the signing.
"We are confident that this 1\vo Plusl\vo agreement is just Lhefust of many fu!UI'e collaborative
venrures."
''This new agreement is ~ win/win situation
for everyone involved," said MSU President
Ronald G. Eaglin. "Through this cooperative
dforr, both insrirurions are berrer able ro serve

their srudenrs while enhancing rhe cducarional
oppornrniries available in the Ashland area. We
are pleased ro add the BBATwo Plus Two to our
lisr of successfUl collaborarive projects with Ashland Cornmw.llry College," he said
Representatives of both insritudons believe
that an associate degree in business technology
fOllowed by a bachelor's degree in business managemenr will give area residents rhe opportunity
to deal with the changing demands of Lhe 21st
Cenrury workplace.
1n addition to olfering a collaborative
degree. the Two Plus Two agreement scipulares
that both insrinnions will promote the program
as aseamless rurrirulum. The agreement calls for
consistency, quality and rransrerabiliry of classes
that will enable srudems to complere a bachelor's
degree within a reasonable rime period. A joim
ACC-MSU advisory committee will monitor
implememar:ion of rhe program and work m
maintain and enhance program qual icy.
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2+2 agreement
Morehod Stare University and Ashland C..ommunicy College have signed an agreemem ro offer a bachelor's
degree in business adrninistrarion chat will allow smdems to mke the couiSCS emirely in Ashland. During the
arremony, Dr. Angeline G. Dvorak, president of ACC, rook her rum at the podium. MembeiS ofthe plarfonn pany i nduded, from lefi, H. Jack Webb, director theJ\shlanclAreaExrended Campus Center; Dr. D:m
Connell, associate dean aCldemic supporr and extended campus programs; state Rep. Rocky Adkins of
Sandy Hook, and MSU PresidenrRonald G. &glin.
(MSU phoro by11m Holbrook)
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donell Tobin
appointed to
task force
Dr. Jonell Tobin, director of Morehead State
University's liclcing
Valley &tended Campus Ccmerin West: Liberty, bas been appc>inred by Gov. Paul Patto11
to serve on the Task
Force on Adulr Education.
The 18-member Ta4. f'<>rce WAS cre~red during the lasr legislative session ro develop recommendations and an implementation plan for raising !he literacy level and educarional aaainment
of Kentucky$ adults who h<M not grnduared
from high school or who have poor literacy skills.
The governor will St~ as c:hair of me Task
Force that includes six Senate members appointed by the President of the Senare, six House of
Representative members appointed by the Speaker of the House, and six members appoinred by
the Govm1or.
About one in three Kentucky adulrs does nor
bav~: a high school diploma and approximarely 40
percem of the states adults are at low or minimal
tireracy levels, :lcrordlng to il survey conducted
lase year. 'There has never been a thorough and
full reviev.• of our adult education system." said
Gov. Patton in announcing the Task Force's creation in february.
TI1e Task r;orcewill examine rhecurn:m adult
educacion ~-stem in Kenrucky and reporr ics findings and lt'(Ommemlnions to tht> Governor and
the Legislanvc R~ C'.omm~ron mthe &ll of

Eagle football all-Americans honored
A dinner, public reception, and special ceremony were held to honor Morehead Smre's
nine football All-Americans whose jerseys were
retired at half-time of the MSU-Bethel CoUegc
football game Oct. 31.
The nine All-Americans join former Eagle
quarterback and Super Bowl XXI Most Valuable Player Phil Simms as the only Eagle football players to have their jerseys retired.
Simms's number and jersey were retired in
1987.
The honorees included Paul Adams, Darrell Beavers, John Christopher, Dave
Haverdick, John (Buck), Horton, Joe Lusric,
Billy Poe, Stanley Radjurtas, and Vmcent
(Moose) Zachem. A brief biography of t'Alch
player follows.
Paul Adams. All-American in l940. Charter member of the Moreht'Ald Stare Universiry
Athletic Hall ofFame. One of the greatest cen-

rers ever m play at MSU.
Darrdl Beavers. All-American in 1990.
All-Ohio Valley Conference in 1990. As a
defensive back, be led MSU in interceptions in
1989 andl990andracklesin 1990. Played in
the prestigious Senior Bowl
John ChristopheL All-American in both
1981 and 1982. Ranks as the top punter in
Eagle roorball history. Two-rime All..OVC.
Led nation in pWJting in 1982. Holds seven
MSU punting records.
Dave Haverdick All-American in 1969.
Charter member of the Morehead Scare University ArhJecic Hall of Fame. Two-rime AllOhio Valley Con.fereoce as a defensive rackle.
John {Buck) Horton. MSU's first fOorbaUAll-American in 1938. Charter member
of the Morehead Srare University Athletic
Hall of Fame. Another of the great centers co
playarMSU.

Joe Llscic. All-Ameriam in 1946 afi:er
returning from military service. Charter member of the Morehead Scare Universicy Arhleric
Hall of Fame. A speedy running back known
. 'Joe...
as "Jumpm
Billy Poe. All-Ameriam in 1986. Inducted.
in October 1998 inro the Morehead Srate
Universiry Athletic Hall of Fame. Two-time
All-Ohio Valley Conference as an offensive
guard.
Stanley Radjunas. All-American in 1939
as a guard. Charter member of the Morehead
Scare Universiry Athletic Hall of Fame.
Coached MSU's baseball team from 1946 ro
1953.
Vincent (Moose) Zachem. All-American
in 1942. Charter member of the Morehead
Srare University Athletic Hall of Fame.
Another in MSU's great tradition of renrers.

1999.
Afom1er training ~peaalist w11.h d1e srare Gtbinec for Human Roolll'Ce>, Or. Tobin was named
dueaor of d1c: Ucking \JllL-y ECC m 1987 and
added ovmtghr of ~L<\U s aaivir.ies in Jackson in

1996. She holds the laculty rank of JSSIStanr profi:ssor of vocanonal education.
Agraduate ofL:-c1dership Kcnruci'}l Dr. Tobin
serves on Sl'vcral boarili in cht area and works
with numcm1.15 agcnctcs, such as d1c One-Srop
Career <..enrers. She L~ currcncly presidem of the
Morgan County Chamber of Commerce.
Dr. Tobin eamL-d her bachcl!lrS. master's and
the Doctor of Education degrcxs from rhe Univrnity ofKenrucky.

Homecoming Court
Afrer being crowned the l'J'JH Homec:onung Queen nt Morehead Scue Univers1ry. Jennifer lacosilr. \X'esr Chester. Ohio, ~ruor, pod for an olftehtl pho-to with rhe members of her court. TI1ey arc. from left, Carrie Heringer. Alexaudrra senior; Amy Elizab~th Chac6dd, C:ulcusburg <:enim; Anna Renee
Alrers, Raceland jun.1 or; Holly Nicole DcMim, West Uruon, Ohio, sophomore; RamL Jo Srurgiil. A.~hland junior; Qul'l!n Taco~ilc: Mandi L Bares. Whites·
burg Stniar; Brandy Bromttgcn, Owinglovllle senior: Jeani~ Sunshine LuCIS, Winchester sophomore: Nicolt: Lynn Fnrlcy, South Shore junior. and U!slt.'Y
McMahan. Vcrs:illlcs ltCJli(lr.
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Physicians assistants
program sees first graduates
Program leaders are describing the milestone as
"'A Hard An to Follow" as the inauguml eighr students in the University of Kentucky's "Extension"
Physician Assisranr (PA) Program based at Morehead earned degrees.
The UK program, a cooperative effort with
Morehead Scue Univemty and St. Claire Medical
Cenrer, is locared on the MSU cunpus.
"'The class was hard working, mature and ream
oriented-a complete package," said Bradford W
Schwarz., associate director of the program. "I am
proud ro srand alongside each of these individuals
as fellow physician assistants and mt:mbers of the
health Cl!e ream. I believe these folks will serve the
people of the Commonwealth of Kentucky with
unparallded quality and compassion."
Being a parr of the cooperative efforr has been
equally rewarding for MSU. according ro Dr. Gerald DeMoss, dean of the College of Science and
Technology. "We were pleased robe a parr of this
venture, and it has been successful in providing a
service for studems in our region. n
Abour 600 studems have successfully completed the PA program since ir began at UK in 1976.
An extension of the program has been operating
from the MSU campus since 1996 and may possibly be expanded, according ro Schwan.
Students who earned degrees in May include
the following:

Marcie Adams of Wurdaod, the daughter of
!val and Anna Adams, completed program prerequisiteS at Ashland Community College and the
University of Kenmcky. Adams has aa:epred a
posicion with Dr. George Borsr who practices
endocrinology and internal medicine in Ashland
Kim Bromagen ofMt. Sterling plans tO work as
a PA in emergency medicine or f.unily prnccice.
Joseph Andrew (Andy) Edie lives in Morehead.
He has accepted a position as a physician assistant
with St. Oaire Medical Center.
Mark Fairchild lives in West Liberty and hopes
ro serve as a primary Cl!C provider in the Morgan
County area.
Jennifer Hardin lives in Morehead and will
work ar Lexington Cardiology.
Jennifer House, the daughrer of Donna House
ofWtlliamsrown, has accepted a posicion in cardiothoracic surgery ar Our Lady of Bellefonte
Hospital.
Laura Lueken, the daughter of Patrick and
Mary Anne Lucken of Ashland, will work in cardiothoracic surgery ar Our Lady of Mefome
Hospital.
Jill Short, the daughrer of Glenna Shorr of Pippa Passes and Gleason Shorr of Gamer, has accepred a position in inrernal medicine with Dr. Loey
Kousa in Paintsville.

• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••• • ••• •••• • •

Retiree Advisory CommiHeee
Sc:vcrallong-standing members of the MSU oommunity will serve on rhe Rcrin:t' Advisory Committee which will be
involved with promoting reci~ rclarions and acrivicies on campus. Piaured arc, from lefT, seated: Bary Phltley, Sue
Luckey (Coordinator of Faculty, Sralf, and Rrortt Rdarions), l...cmerle Bentley, and Jane Duncan. Standi~ John PhilIcy, Earl Bentley, J.E. Duncan, and Bill Higginbotham (Spcritl ~c to the President).

Sue Luckey to head
new commiHee focusing
on retiree relations
MSU celebrated its 75th Anniversary

....

Former professor honored
Dr. E. Glenn Fulbright of Mayfield, right, prQfcssor emeritus of music at Morehead Sr:ue Uniwas on hand for rhe rc-dcdicnrion of the ncwl)•-teoovatro "E. Glenn Fulbright
Rehearsal Hall" The room, located in Baird Music! 11..)), wa~ originally named "Fulbrjght
Auditorium'' by former MSU Pre~idcnr Ad ron Dorah•io: 1976. Dr. Fulbright came to the University in 1960 'as a member of the ke)'board faculty and retired a~ profc:;sor in 1988. During
his ten me, he maved up to profeSlor and served 14 j~~ as chair of the Dcpartmcnr of MuSic.
In the dedication ~eremooiC$, MSU President Ronald G. E:lglin, left, noted that rhe room W3$
"being re-dediaucd as11 world-class rchears:li!WI for a world-class muSJc program."

ver~iry,
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Recirees now have an Advisory Commitusing the theme Rich Heritage, Bright tee composed of the following members: Earl
Furure." Retirees have certainly been part of and I..emede Bencley, J.E. and Jane Duncan,
the University's rich heritage, and MSU Jack and Janice Ellis, and John and Berry
wanr:s ro make sure they are involved in ir:s Philley.
bright furure.
This committee meer:s regularly, planTo help MSU keep in touch wirh rhem, ning activiries and special services. For
Dr. Sue Luckey is working in the Develop- example, picrure idenoficacion cards are
ment Office as coordinator of Etculry, staff now being processed in Room 204 of the
and retiree relations.
Adron Doran Universiry Center from 8Retirees have been senr lists of cvcnr:s 4:30 p.m., Monday rhrough Friday at no
planned by cbe music, art, tbe~me, and arh- charge. These cards may be used for dislecics deparunenr:s so they can renun ro cam- counr:s and services throughout the campus.
pus to renew old acquainlllilces and make Ocher ideas being pursued are the developnew &iends. A 1998-99 Faculry and Staff ment of a MSU Reriree Association and
Phone Directory is being mailed to rhose more involvemcm of retirees on campus.
For addirional dernils write or call Dr. Sue
requesting ir ro keep in touch wirh MSU.
The Homecoming celebration Oct. 16- Y. Luckey, Office of Development and.Alum18 was a special time for retirees to come ni Relations, Morehead Stare Universiry,
back to campus and visit wjcb each other as Palmer Development House, 150 Uruversiry
well as wicb former students. President and Streer, Morehead, KY 40351-1689.
Mrs. Eaglin invited cbem ro be their special Phone: 606-783-5089. Fax: 606-783-5089.
guestS for rhe Homecoming Brunch and E-mail: s.luckey@morchead-st.edu.
football game with Thomas More.

Wedding Watch
as of November 1998
Cula Napier (98), lipp Cicy, Ohio & Jason Ferris (98). Cincinnaci, Ohio
Dana L Gillespie (98). Morehead & Mike Gillespie, Jr. (96), Tallahassee. Fla.
J.isa Jo ·01ompson (98), Ash land & Aaron D. Pridemore. r1atw00ds
Linda A. 1.indeman (86), Cincinnati. Ohio & Tom T.orenz, Souiligare. Ohio
Katherine L Pisher (94), Wilmingwn, NC & Dr. DavidS. Asbery, Wilmington, NC
Kelly M. Robinson (91), Morehead & Ryru1D. Falgout, Houma, L1.
Angela D. Hw1t (95), Kimper & Jared A Hall, Pikeville
Marjorie WenlZ Hines (75), Morehead & R. E.verettLyk~ns, Westerville, Ohio
Anne t. Shorr, Salvisa & Dr. Adam M. Smith (94), Painwillc
Tricia R. ShdficiJ (92), Louisville & Michael R McBeath, Lexington
Karen M. Roberts (97). Lexington &Jonathan D. Hammons (96), We.t liberty
Grace I. Stanron (97), Caclensburg & Aaron I. Massey (98). Mounc Oliver
AndreaS. Caner (98), Morehead & Billy Counts (98). Morehead
Kristy L Adkins (98), Salyemille & PaaickAdkins, PaintSVille
C'.arla D. Bailey (97), Ashland &J. Dean Reed, Salyersville

L'>top th£ World.

" Morehead State University

Official Ring Collection Pricing
Traditional. ex~ralarge
Traditional, large
Traditional, small
Signet, large

Signer, small

X135
SJ3)

Ml35
87488
M7488

JOK
$429
$409
$349
$359
$299

14K
$549
$529
$419
$459
$369

ISK
$669
$649
$489
$559
$439

Payment Options
• Pay in full (check payable co Joscens, money order, or credit card}
• C.O.D.- $50 deposit. rhe balance due upon Jelivery.
• Credir card insrallmenc plan: 4 or 6 equal paymcnt:s charged to your cred.ir
card until me balance is paid. No extra fees.
• layaway available. Ask about rhe de1ails.
For more informacion conmct:
CollcgeSab
302 Hickory Drive
Shelbyville. 'IN 37160
{931) 68)..1950 Of 1-800-424-1492
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Official Ring Collection by jostens
Morehead State Uni:vcmty's Official class ring. "Blue and Gold", is urunistakablc: in both
design and history. MSlfs grear seal represents our University's mi..sion with the word
"LUX'' which is I$n for light. MSU became a state institution in 1922 and has rontinued ro be~ "lighr to rbe mountains.~
An open book resting on a crossed quill and torch. represent:s the educational zeal ofO\IT
student~ fac;ulty, .an,~ alumni The Bell Tower i~ symbolic of justice, wi.Jom, scrvic.eand love The moumairi.s behind the Bell Tower are symbolic of d1e aesd1etic beauty and
lay of the !arid that surrounds our beloved University.
The Mo~ Stare University class ring exemplifies our inscirution;s strength, persevt:r~
ance. aau:lemic excdle.tice, and roncinued service Lo rhe Stare o( Kentucky.
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me Wl!fkmd aaivities was the annual facub:y I saff colli!r ar

•
•
I'HOIOS BY T IM H OLBROOK

For Morehead State University alumni and friends, Homecomingl98 was a weekend of reminiscing about the good
old days, remembering former classmates and faculty
members, and recalling fond memories of campus life.
The annual event began with a faculty and staff coffee,
reunion of the classes of 1938 and 1948, a Welcome Reception and Athletic Hall of Fame dinner, all on Friday. The
American Heart Association ~~Heart Walk;' Homecoming
Brunch, dedication of the Greek Sidewalk, football game,
Rsh Fry and a host of receptions, including for AfricanAmerican alumni and graduates of the Department of
English, Foreign Languages and Philosophy, were among
the highlights on Saturday.

me Alumni Cenrea:.A regular .Glfi1PU5 ·visilor .a dJis·t.WnrrLus 0x1ey ("35)
of Middlerown, tid., left, was doing

more talldng·than Ealing. A1 rigbl is

Uwrenc:e C1rrer {'38) ofVero Beadl, Fla.

"--

Six individuals Who made 'Outstanding <Dntribulions to dJe Eagle· athletic pn:tgr.~m were inducted into MSU's Adlletic 1-bU of Fan~e. - ~
paling in the <Bro1011ies were, from left, Billy Poe of ~# }aci
Smith of MariEtta, Ga..; Connie Appebnan of l..exingron, ~ 8mWD
of Morehead, Sandra Gayron of Morehead, represendng her fatbeF.in..
law.r the late ·Cbude Clayton; William H. Counts Jr:, of Morehead, repre-seming his fazber, the la£e .Hubert Counts, and 'Mike Minay. M5U diJ'Eoc.m r of athlerlcs.
1

sropped by me Vkk:DmE R£a.'P[ion ro ~ a head start on
visiting. 'MSU President Ronald G. Eaglin shared a momenr ·with Nan Karrick Ward ('57) and her sister Ann Karrick ('57), both of Mt. Smling.

Many .alumni

U
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MSU kicks off campus giving campaign

MSU campus giving campaign begins
Morehead S~:are University has embru:ktd on irs firsr Campus Giving Campaign. More dmn 4() f.1c:ulty and staff membc:rs are _planning. conduCting and
cvaluatingJhe two-ntomh drive thnr mn Oct. 3-:Dec 3. 1be volum«rs (some nor piaured) indudcd: Dr. Mid1acl Seelig, campaign dlair, Palmer Adkins, Alan
Baldwin. Y\'onnc Baldwin, Lemuel Bmy, l..any Bdanr, Jam~ Black. RILI:SCII Bm1gdman, Brigette Combs, l.ary Cowart. jacklynn Darling, Gmld l:X:Muss. Mcllissa Dwb, Jane Ellington, Robert Frank. Beverly-Hat£dd, Mike Hopper. Jami Hombudde, Sharon Jackson, Dennh Ka.rwn.tka, Oru:a ~ &lw:ud L.undergan, Lo~ Lykins, limorhy MiUer, Amy Moore. MaryJo Netherton, Da"id Olson. josq>h Pace. Too ~ Roma Prindle, Elizabeth Regan, Bill Riky. Joyo:
Saxon. Wamb Sf2ley, MJdonna Weathers, Michael Wearherholt, YantS&l Wcikd, AlbanWheder and LK. Willianu. !MSU phoco by Tw Hobookl

me

0

ne Eagle ar a lime." That's how
monies will be
counted as Morehead Stare University condutts its Campus Giving Campaign, th~ Univemryfs ,pis£ ever general fund
misirig in1riarive that will provide every elliployee an oppommiryro comribure. Proceeds from t.becampus-widevenrurewilJ be
used ro fund scb.ola.tships. program enh:mremems, professional
development and other necxls of dle instirution.
lr's a campaign ofgiving "one dollar ara rime," according to
Dt Micbad Seelig. chair of che l998 campaign. "As symboliml by rhe American eagle on the back of~ dollar bill, ir's a
campaign of participaripn; fo{ e:ac:h dollar will be given by a
member of the eagle's community in the. u:adiuon ofAmerican

campaign on campus," Dr. Seelig said "It is a goal ofoptimism
and a goal of fuich in one's colleagues.''
11t;ldtive's progress was chatted oa.tbe Campaign Goal
'Ibenn~er which was placed in the ccirrer. of campus, Dt
Seelig noted. Weekly la!lies were posred as members of the
campus community responded ro personal requesrs made by
their volumm colleagues, direct request:s sent by mail, or student (a}uesrs made through rhe MSUTelegiving Program.
"This campaign will serve as the hean and soul of all the
University's fund raising activities as well as rhe imperus for
anracrlng additional resources from alumniJ bmilies. friends

and major individual and corpor.lte donors/' Dr. Scdig ~d.
"This
is a combined effort rhar is n~ oo provide rhe Uniphila:mhrophy."
versity
with grearer fiscal flexibility in .:dueving its priorities
The campaign al~ is one of volunrrers with more than 40
faculty and staff members planning, condncring and evaluating 'One Eagle ar a Tune'," he added.
Results of rhe campaign were announced during halftime
tbe two-month campaign thar ran from Oct. 3 ro Dec. 3.
In commemoration of irs 76 years of educating students of ceremonies of che MSU/Murray Scare University basketball
Eastern Kenrud.7 and the region, MSU established a goal of game on Dec. 3.
Additional intormation on che campaign is available from
$76,000 in faculty and smlf pledges and gifts ro be raised durDr.
Seeligat 783-2452 or by calling MSU's Office of Developing the eighr-week perioci
"The volunteers established a very lofty goal for a firsr-ever ment ap.d Alumni Relations at (606) 783-2033.
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OffuH'snew
book receives
s t a r reviews

OuisOffim

hris Offucr's ('81) new book of shorr srories, Out ofthe WVodr, has received srarred
reviews by two pre-publicacion review magazines. Acmrding m the edjror of Olfun's new
book, it is rare for both publications to srar a

C

revtew.

Publisher's Weekly writes rhar Offutr's book
includes "spare and srunning srories ro be
savored...rhar all resonate with isolation and lawlesmess born in the Kenrucky hills."
Kirkus Review stares char the book contains "fresh and startling stories...Kenrucky culture is persistent and inesatpable; ir breeds sur-

. ..

VIVOIS.

Offucr had a guest essay published in the
Oct. 24 New YorkTUDes Magazine cicled "Home
ro the Hills." an anicle about his rerum to Rowan
County.
The Morehead native has also given readings in Lexington and Murray, and is scheduled
ro give readings chis winter in Lexington,
Louisville, Memphis, and Oxford, Miss.
Offim teaches writing classes at Morehead Stare.

To make a gift of
education to future
alumni, contact the
Office of Develop•
ment and Alumni
Relations at
&06·783-2033.

"

We're proud of our history ...
Nesded here mthe foothills of
Eastern Kentucky is a University
where aadi:rion and progress coexist,
where the world of academe meers
hometown America, where dreams
are born and then achieved.
Since our formation in 1887,
Morehead Sttre University has gradoared more than 40,000 sruderus
&om Eastern Kemucky, across the
counay and around the world,
maintaining the mission esmblished
by co-foundm Frank C. Button and
his mother, Phebe, who wished to
bring "a lighr ro the mountains" of
il-

In A Light m tht Mountains:
Mrmhead State University, 18871997, MSU history professor Donald F. Flatt chronicles rhc lives and
events which have shaped this insrirution which has been shaping lives
for more than 11 decades. Relive
the days of the Rowan County War
when gunfire becween the Marrin
and Tolliver clans srill rang in the
srreers. Remce the footsteps of
educational pioneer Cora Wilson
Srewan whose Moonlight Schools
offered the first night classes to day

....•.......•..... ........ ..•....•....•....•.....•.•...•••.••••.•••. •••.....•...••...•.....•••................
Order Form
Method of Payment:
ALighr to me Mountains:
Morehead State University, 1887-1997

lt-

11'1
n,

.Eastern Kenrucky.

Accoum number ______
.Expiration dare

_Check _
_VISA _

Money Order
MastetGud

Rmlm form with p.tymmt ur.
MSU Alwnm Associ:uion
Alunmi Ccnn:r
Mordle:ld, KY 40351-1689
FAX: (606) 783-2585 l~wnc (606) 783·2080 or
(800) 78.).2186 (ALUM)

1)'

n-

or
1re
he
8no

lisus.

Number of copies
at $34.95 each;:-------Add $3.00 shipping for first book plus 50 cenrs each addicional copy.
Kenrucky residents add $2.10 per copy for state sales r.oc
lbml enclosed payment: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SHIP TO:
Name ________________________________________

>p-

nd

laborers and became a forerunner of
the aduJr education movement.
Remember the 1960s and '70s as
the campus underwent irs massive
expansion during the Doran
administration. Then step imo the
present as President Ronald G.
Eaglin prepares MSU for the new
millennium.
Detailing twelve presidencies and
accompanied by more chan 100 photographs, this friendly and infonnarive rexr is a "must have" for anyone
who has ever loved Morehead Srate
Univmity or Kentucky history.

and our author!
Dr. Donald F. Flatt, a professor emeritus of history at Morehead State Universicy, spem seven years researching and writing
me Univemrys history. FoUowing its publicarion, Flatt complered a live city book tour where he mer with MSV alumnj
across the sratc and autographed his work.
Dr. Flatt is Ulfrently researching and writing two ocl1er
books. one of which also wiU be published by rhe J~ Sruan
Foundation in Ashland.

A Light to the Mountains is currencly
available at the following locations:
Joseph-Beth Booksellers, Lexington, KY
Hawley-Cooke Booksellers, Louisville. KY
joseph-Beth Booksellers, Cincinnati. OH
Coffee The Books, Morehead, KY
University Bookstore, Morehead, KY

Mdress ________________________________________

Call (606) 783-2316 for furrher details.
)tiC

.m·lty,

sity

Ciry - -

State _ _

Zip

Vtsit our web sire at www.morebead-st.edu

Daytime Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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MSU gift gel'i wheels rolling for
Underground Railroad Museum
STORY AND I'HOTU BY lAURA O.UOIU

he images are haunting- shackles, large
iron balls, hwnan collars - the arti.fRcrs
of slavery. l11e srories lining rhe walls
of the Narional Underground Railroad Museum in Maysville, Ky., reconstruct pieces of the
past and remind visirors of that tragic chapter in
our nation's history.
Museum Director Jeny G>re has been
entrusted with a very special mission - co recover rhe crurh concerning an c:xrensive covert
operation char freed more than 75,000 slaves
during rhe mid IBOOs. G>re is reconstructing
rhe past, one srory, one arr.ifacr ar a rime, cvenrually hoping ro use his work ro help heal rhe
racial divisions of present-day America.
When he WdS seven years old, Gore's mother rook him from their Maysville home, along
with his nine brothers and sisters, to visir rhe
Rankin House in Ripley. Ohio. lt was rhere he
fll'St learned about rhe Underground Railroad
and slavery. "Thar was her way of preparing us
for rhe world we had to live in, a world which,
ac Lhe time, was full ofsegregation and discrimination. My mother knew she couldn't protect
us from char, bm she knew that she could arm
us with the knowledge oFwho we were, and this
could see us through.. ro rhe furure."
From that point, Gore has taken an interest
in rhc Underground Railroad and in reconstructing irs history. Because it was iUegal for
slaves ro learn ro read and wrire, written documents are rare. Instead, ir was duough oral o:adition rhar slave experiences were passed down.
According tO Gore, ir is especially difficulr ro
crack rhe rrails of the Underground Railroad in
Kemucky because the Cornmonwealrh was
pro-slavt:l). As a result. rhe actions taken by
fugirivc slaves and conductors of Lhe railroad
were highly secretive, and most of rheir stories
were taken ro the grave.
However, Gore said official written documents dealing with runaway slaves do provide a
skerchy paper oail for researchers, and "the oral

T
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Jerry Con:

tradition is now being more readily accepted as
documenrarion."
Escape along the railroad was a very dangerous proposirion for all concerned "Slaves could
lose their lives on the journey. If one was a conductOr, one could lose his or her life for engaging in this acti.viLy. 11lose who dared W escape
and those who dared to help others ro escape
swdy were heroes, commirrcd to the very
proposition of freedom," Gore said.
Today, Gore is interested in "breaking the
psychological chains of sLwery. A&ican people
in America have endured abuse. Bur che challenge is to move fonvard. When we can rake
chese stories of rhc Underground Railroad and
srudy char hisrory and set these people of such
courage and perseverance, and we can pur them
inro perspecrive, maybe we can use some ofthat
same philosophy ro rum lives around."
In 1988, Gore conducted the first tour of
rhe Underground Railroad in the Mason
County area. In I994, he was approached by

the Maysville Tourism Commission and
members of the community to help develop an Underground cra.il This eventually
led ro the concept of estabtishing a national museum.
"The rime is very right for rhe work we
are doing here. In five ro reo years, we hope to
set char the museum has gajned narional and
inrernational recognicion. We plan to be
much larger. to expand our nwnber of arri&C!S as well as ro develop programs ro suppon
educational institutions, particularly the e.lemencuy schooJs, and ro help young people
understand che history of the Underground
Railroad movement.
"This is one of the IJlOS{ historically significant srories in American history. lt is diffiarlr even ro venmre to say 'what manner of
people are these who could endure somerhing like {slavery) and sciJl have made such
a major contribution to rhis coumry in
terms of food production, in terms of music,
in terms of art?' "
G>re hopes the museum can help act as a
healing agenr for the nation. "The healing
occurs through understanding, accepcmce,
and forgiveness - forgiveness between races
over the whole idea of slavery, accepcmce of
its place in history, and undersranding
OC'Clusc we cannot carry all of this baggage
imo the new millennium. We have roo many
other issues ro deal 'vith jusr crying LO survive
in this world"
Through his reconstruCtion of the rrurh,
Gore's resean:h has helped him gain funhcr
knowledge conaming himself and his own
family as well as the people involved wirh dlc
Underground Railroad. "I have gained a
whole new sense of why I am here," he said.
Editor's TIOtt: 71~t Nntumal Untkrground Rllilmul
Mustum IJ<ts bttn publidztd mtlx Dallas Mommg
N(UIS 111ul is sdxdultJ fQ be fonurrd m a History
Owmtl program in Ftbrumy 1999.

The beginning of
the Undergro&md
Railroad as.told
by .Jerry Gore
In this area. John Rankin is given
much credit as one of the early organ.iws
of the Underground Railroad. The story is
told that in 183I, a slave named Trice
Davis, who esctped from Mason County.
Ky., inro Brown Count}~ Ohio, was swimming aaoss the Ohio River. and rhe slavemaster watched him as he prepared,to find
a· t:&c to pursue Davis. By the time the
slavemasn:r got on rhe orher side, Davis
bad disappean:d. The slavcmasrer made
the statement that ir looked as if he had
disappeared on an underground railroad.
That is one of rhe stories of how the name
o~ted.

In 40 years, John Rankin tan 2.000
~thn.>ughhis home in Ripley, Ohios «>
~- Conduaors and assistants along
the way numbered in the thousands. They
were men, women. boys, and girls; they
were bfack; they wen: whire; they were
Native AmeriC3ll. They were of different
religious organUariol15. The Qual-m, especially, played a very powerful role in working as agentS of the underground. The
other·aspect of the UndergroWld Railroad
which historiailly l'Ut'i been overlooked -is
the role black people played themselves.
The majority of the conductors were
Afiican-Amecial.ll.

MSU supporting
museum mission
Morehead Smte UnivetSiry will pay
Jerry Gore's salary as director of the
National Underground Railroad MLLc;eum
for one year as a gift to rhc museum. The
gift is parr of rhc University's continuing
clforr ro provide cultur.U upporruniries w
irs service region
G>re is an \1SL alumnus and a 2'year stafr. member who most rccendy was
direcror of Minonty Srudenc AIF.tir:..
Through his research and work with the
museum, MSU hdps highlight the
important conoibutions of minorities £O
our society.

-~

Family Association, SGA
purchase shuflle van for
student transportation
The Morehead Smre University Family
Association and Srudem Government ~
ciarion have purchased a van co shunle SUIdents from outlying parking areas ro rheir
residence halls.
The shunle v.m mmspon:s more rhan 100
srudenrs per night &om parking lors near rhe
aJtletic complex across campus to rheir residence balls, according ro Richard Green,
director of public safcry.
Srudenrs use emc.:rgency rdephoncs in rhe
parking areas ro comacr the Office of Public
Safety for dispatch of the van m given locarions. The emergency telephones allow smdenrs ro call withour leaving cl1eir vehicles.
"We recommend thar srudems sray in their
locked aus umil the van arrives," Green said.
The van, a 1998 Ford Wmdstar, was purchased for $16,900 through jomt funding by
d1e Family Association and SGA, according
ro Lany Srephenson, director of srudem
activities. The Family Associarion becune
imeresred in rhe project in fall 1997 and

used money conrribured ro rhe Parents'
Fund ro help purchase the van.
The Student Government A~rion
endorsc-d rbc pmjecr and voted ro donare
$2,000 ro help wirh the purchase. The van is
now property of rbe Office of Public Safety
to be used rolely for the purpose of shurcling
srudcnrs &om ourlying parking areas ro their
residence halls.
"This has been a very big help ro us,"
Green said. "We are very appreciative of rhe
SGA and the Family Assoaacion's donation.
The van sears seven and gives smdents something nia: to ride in instead of a recired
police car."
The Office of Public Safety provides smdenr caders co drive the shurcle van, which
runs between the athletic complex and student residence halls from 8 p.m ro I a.m.,
Sunday rhrough Thursday. Srudenrs may
requesr rransporrarion after 1 a.m.; hmvever,
they will be rransporred in cars by police officers. There is uo charge for this service.
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Family Association and SGA buy shuttle van
A shuttle V'~n has b«n tlonared by Morehead State Umvcrsitys r... mUy Association nnd Student Govemmeru Associatlo11
10 ttan.~rt srudents linm outlying parking~ to their residena: halls bawecn the hours of8 p.m. and I a.m.. Sunday
through Tlumday. On hand to present the keys for the 1998 Ford Wmdsmr to Richard Green, right, MSU's din:ctor of

If you have business with the
MSU Alumni Association, Inc.,
we invite you to call us toll-free at
1-(800) 783-ALUM (2586);
or FAX (606) 783-2585;
or Internet address: alumni@morehead-st.edu

You can reach the MSU Foundation, Inc.,at
1-(800) 833-GIVE (4483);
or FAX (606) 783-2277

Public S:tfay, were, from lefi, Michdle Francis, Bardstown ~r nnd president ofSGA. and \""'yne and Karen H(ringcr
ofAlcxandri.t, co-presidents of the MSU Family ~non.
(MSU phmo by 1im Holbrook)
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30s
Eunice Mitchell Harper
(32) rerirtxl from Raceland-Worthington School
Board as superinrendcm in
1972. She resides in South
Shore,l\y.

Doris PeoixJ>dfrey (34)
leads a very active life. 1n
EuniceM. Harper August, shewem ro London, England. for her 85th birthday. Ha husband
Harold (42) is also very active. He is a "rock bound"
ancl navel\ to Utah, Aril.ona, Nev-.tda.:md other stares
with his daughter in her moror home. He is also 85.

Marvin (Andy) Anderson (39) rerired in 1978 ali:er
30 years ofservice with the Kenrucky Depanmenr of
Tr.msponation in Frankforr, Ky. He resides in Lexington, Ky.

40s
RobertF. Smith {43) is n:tittd from Union Carbide
Corporarion. He resicles in Oak Ridge, Tenn.

Dennis Osborne (68) is the general mana~ fur
Crossroads Farms Dairy (Kroger). His wife Pauletta
Kilgore Osborne (68) and &mily reside in lndi-

Doug F.Ubank (69) is an associate professor of an at
Chowao CoUege in Mur&eesboro, N.C.. Doug is also
a gified cetamist whose work bas recetuly gained him
entry inro the prestigious Fayetteville Museum ofArt's
Twenty-Sixrh Annual Compecirion fur North Carolina anL'ilS. He wife MoUy &!ggin Eubank (69) is a
rown clerk for the city of Mur&eesboro.

Dr. Gayla fletcher Satgent (69) is the chair for the
Department ofBusiness and Agricultural-Industries ar
Parkland College in Champaign, Ill.
Sarulnt LeeWood (69) rerired in June 1998 as an elementary school librarian for d1e 'Bracken County
Boaro ofEducarion. She resides in Brooksville, Ky.

Six MSU alumni from the class of 1967 ra:endy held
3 reunion at SliDSef Beach,
North Carolina. lt was
the fusr rime in 30 years
rbe group bas been rogetb.er. Picrured lefi to righr nrc
Judy Smith Buckley, Jean
Calhoun Burton, Sandy
Bamett Russell, Kitty
Greer Lobo, Brenda
Srevalson Vosbw:gb, and
Marie "Ree'' Rath Kirby;

70s

Chester W. Greene (54) is a business cead1er at Western Brown Senior High School in Mr. Orab, Ohio.

Janet Hobbs Kappes (71) recrived d1e Golden Apple

60s
Anna M. Arnett Warren (61) retired ali:er 34 years of
rcachingEnglisb io Michigan. Her husband Go[Qia(l
L. Warren (61) also retired ali:er 34 years of reaching

physical educarion.

Kirby Hoffinan (62) is a mechanical designer fur
Lowry-Sorensen-Willc:oxson Engineering. lnc. He and
his F.unily reside.inScon.sdale, Ariz.
Chades E. Moore (62) is a minister ar meBerea
Chun:h of Christ in Berea, Ky.

RichardStidom (65) is a counselor for the Walker
County Board of Education in Lafuyene, Ga.
Michad ('nm) Heller (66} is the superintendent fur
Md:racken County Schools in P:uiuach.
Marie (Ree) Ratb IGrby (67) and her husband Gary
L IGrby (65) reside io Qapel Hill, N.C
18
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Middle School in the Caner County schook His
wife Jerri Knipp George (75) is the owner ofThe
Loom Room, a weaving studio & crali: gallery in
Olive Hill, Ky.
DebiHeyder
Polin (75) is a
secrerary for
Village Motors
lnc. in Millersburg. Ohio.

anapolis.lnd.

EmoryE. Littleton (50) is an instrument mechanic
fur Good Year Aromic (Loc:kh.eed Marietta). He
resicles in PortSIIlouth, Ohio.

Caroline Caudill Jukes(55) is a retired mionary
(10 yerus) from lnternationalMissionBoard. (SBQ.
She was also a school reacher fur II years.

_,.

Patsy Collim Jamison (68) is a substitute reacher fur
Kenton County schools and Boone County sdu>Ois.

~

Dennis liw:sey (70)bas been a reacher fur Shrewsbury Public School since 1971.
Achievemc:m AwardiromAsbland lnc:. She was one
of l24 ourstandiog teachers in the srate. Kappes is a
primary reacher for grades one and two at Clearfidd
Elementary in Morehead, Ky. Her husband Keith
Kappes (70) is via: president for University Relations

Debbie HammondWceade
(75), a Miami Trace Junior High School counselor,
nas been selecred.as Ohio School Counselor of the
Year. She has been an OWlitanding guidance counselor
for over 15 yeus. She was nominaredby Miami Thoe
administrators, staff. and parerus "because of her earing commitment, and because she ha.\ engineered so
many exciting new projeers and activities for !:he studears and smff."

,G
Wlilliam &Jem eorgc

Edward {Keith) Conn (76) is an account represeorarive fur Mapother &
Mapomer in Louisville, Ky.
Karl F. SchmittJr. (76)
was recendy promoted to

senior vice president, communications of Churchill
Downs. Schmitt will oversee me company's ioremal
and business communications, community relario~
invesror relations, and KellllK'ky Derby and Breeders'
Cup media operations. Prior to joining Churchill
Downs io 1987 as din:ctor of publicity, he was at the
University of Miami, where he oversaw media relacions and pub~ciry for the athletics department. He
has additional spons media rel-uions experience with.
the Pan American Grunes, the NO\APinaLFour
Championship, the Masten. GolfToumament, and
the Super Bowl

Rocky Burke (71) is a branch manager fur Prevosr

ar Morehead Smre.

Car Inc. in San Pedro. Calif.

Danid Egbm (n) is 3 general counsel fur the Kentucky Personnel Cabinet in Frankfort, Ky. He and his
F.unily reside in. Frankfort.

Robin Leytte Cisler f78) is a quality assurance coordinaror for Topy Cortx>rarion in Frankfort, Ky.

MonteSnyder {n) is an attorney4klaw fur Stukey
andAssoc:iates io Dayron, Ohio.
RobertA. Campbcll(74) is ascholar in residence at
Marshall University.

Bobbie Dixon (78) is cum:ndy teaching social studies
and economics at Harlan Middle School in Harlan,
Ky. He also reaches compurer app~cations at Southcast Community O>llege io Cumbedand. Ky.
~~) Ziebold

Oury (78) is a preschool
inclusion reacher for West
Clermont School District
in Amelia. Ohio.

Kmton Cooper (74) is vice president fur the Kentuck'}' Education Association in Frankfurt, Ky.
Gayle Dcnch Green (74) is me business dcpanmem
chairperson and direcror of cooperative education for
Franklin County High School. She was also the 9798 Teacher of the Year in Franklin County; She and
her three children reside in Louisville, Ky.

Gregory D. Palmer (78)

is the chiefoperaring o~
cer for Remedy Staffing
Service io San Juan Capisaano.•Cali£

William George (75) is an an reacher at East Caner
Lynn Z. Oury

Susette Redwine (78), the university center programs
and special even!S coordinaror at Morehead Stare, bas
been named chair-elect of the National Association for
Campus Activities (NACA) Board of Directors. ln
rhis role. she will serve as chair of the Association's
Finance & Smu;cgic Planning committees and as a
member of the Boards E'<erutive Committee. Redwine has been actively involved in NACA since 1984,
sen>ing in both regionatand nationall~p roles.
Her husband William (Bill) Redwine (79) is me
director ofalumni relations at MSU.

Greg Reese (78) is WC district manager, SOuUl\vcst
region fur Boehringer lngclheim Pharmaceuticals io
BlueSprin~.

Mo.

Christy Downing KDrinlco (79) is a case manager,
regisrerecl nurse, for Heal thee Farmers APIPA of
Arizona.

Anthony (Tony) Wam:n (79) oversees rommuni(}'
and public relations at Blue Grass Energy jn
Nicholasville, Ky.

80s
Scott A. Flatt (81)
holds me official Kentucky Srate record fur
d1e muskellunge. The
muskie was caught on
May9, J998, arCJvc
Run Lake and was
44.38 pounds, 53
incl1es in length and
had a girth of26 inches. The previous
Scoa A. Flaq mmkie record srood
on the books for 20
years! Picrored, from lefi: are Scorr W. Worthington
(88) and Piau.
TwilaH. Minix (81) is a registered nurse, quality
improvernemspecialist for Kentucky Healm Select in
lexington., Ky.
Annett Davis Sbields (81) is a fifth grade teacher fur
the Anderson County Board ofEduearion in
Lawrenceburg. Ky.

Joseph Hansen (82) is music, drama, media, groups
coordinator fur Cornerstone United Methodist

Olurch.
Holly Blair Rmho (82) is a homemaker and her
husband is the owner and president of Reecho Insurance Agency in Mahwah, New Jersey. They have one
child.

Tyree Allen Breck (82) works for the Aj:IX' Company
in Berea, Ky.
Kevin Durban (83) is the vice presidem, easrem division fur La Quinta fnns, Inc:., in Orlando, Fla. He is
me head of operations; marketing. sales. and new
development in the easrern United States fur 86
hotels, opening 10 nC\vhotds in 1998 and in 1999.

Kathy R. lhle (83) is the manager fur the disrriburion

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • it • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • •• •• • .• •

Russell Smtt (88) is me
~rant principal, clinical

group for Ashland,Inc. in Dublin, Ohio. She wiU be
responsible for managing me .newly formed IS0-9002
lmplementarion Team. This ream will implcmem me
IS0-9002 international quality staDdard ar aU the
company's distribution locations in North America

Foundation in Ormond
.Beach, Fla.

julian Mijol (83) is a senior diem service speciaUsr for

Jenni&r Benham (89)

Pumam lnvesrrnenrs. He and. his Eunily reside in
Manchester, N.H.
TJmothy J. Roberts (83) is a rechnicallmarkcting
writer and video producer for Innovative Elecrronic
Designs, Inc. (fED). In addition, he does voice-overs
fur Allen-Martin Productions, lED's sister company.
lim is also a ~1:11I wriret forThe Loui!.v.ille Music
News, where he conrribures fearure artides and a
monthly column abour jm.. He and his daughter live
in louisville, Ky.
Randy Knight (84) is me UIStOIDCr service representative in rerail sales for the U.S. PosralServia:. .f:le is
also in rhe U.S. Air force Reserves, NCOICMedical
L.ogisrics ar Wright Parrerson Air Force Base in Ohio.
He and his family reside in Kettering, Ohio.

~11pervisor for Deuereux

was awarded a Kraft:
Foods Consumer Media
Team G.ranr-for work
Russell Sam completed in me area of
Foods and Nutrition. She
was alw a reoenr recipienr of me Epsilon Sigma Phi
Career Award.

90s

Cap&. (P) Dawn BamhartEn:kenln:adc (87) was
receruly selected by rhe Army to pursue a Ph.D. in
Education. She will anend North Carolina Stare UniveiSity and srudy H.ealrh Oa:uparions .Education.
Her husband is a Special .Forces commander in Fort
Bragg, N.C.

Lori F. Kincaid (87) has been named associate direcmr of development for the Krieger School ofAm and
Sciences at. me Johns Hopkins Univcmry. She was
previously associare director of major gi1is ar rhe University ofKenrud.y in Lcxingron.
laura Lindeman-Lorenz (87) is a manager in healrh
c:are/rax exemprpracrioe fur Arthur Andersen LLP in
Gncinnari, Ohio. Her respon~ibilicies include hdping
health care clients identifY revenue-enhancing opportunities and developing medieal management snaregies for managed care. She and her husband reside in
Wuder, Ky.

John justiceJr. (88) works for-the Franklin County
Data Center in compurer operations. He amlbis family reside in Columbus, Ohio.

MadJd.le Sapp F.lam (88) is a counselor, therapist for
Bourbon Community Hospiral, Srone Creek Center.

TriciaSbeffield
McBeath (92) is
an advertising
manager fOr che
American Saddlebred Magazine. Her hll'iband, Mike, (89)
is rhe presidenr
of Royce Publications in lexington. Ky; where
rhey reside.

Hood Veretans Cemer in Wtlmore, Ky.

Dr. Roger C Oevdand (86) is an academic adviser

Carlos B. Cassady (87) is the direcror of Martin
County Economic Development in Inez, Ky.

Tanya Pierce-Hall (92} is a park interpreter ar Hungry Mother Srare Park in Marion. Va., where she and
her husband live.

Cary y,te (89) is me activity director for Thomso.m.

Midx:alTyree (85).ls rhe owner of Honeysuckle Vme
South crafts in Fon MyeiS, Fla.

Shari Bcl1amy Sand (86) is a homemaker and her
husband is a QSR supp<)rtspecialisr for Travel Centers ofAmerica. She and her F.un ily reside in Pittsbwgh, Penn.

Shari SbcffiddEasteding (92) is a sixth. grade mathematics reacher ar Bemd-Tare Middle School in
.Bethel, Ohio. Her husband, Jamie, (94) is a radiologieal technologist ar Jewish Hospiral in Kenwood, Ohio.
They have a son and reside in Williamsburg, Ohio.

Kathryn Carlin-Dahl (89) is a training sp<riallsr for
Families and Children's Training with rheDepattmcnr
fur Social Services in Frankfort, Ky.

Matt Skeese (89) and Teresa (Tm:i) Kaelin Skeese
(91) have graduared from Mount Vernon Nazarene
College in Columbus, Ohio wirh BBAs. They will
borh be anending Ashland University in the full for
work mward !heir MBAs.

in Lhe developmenral studies department ar Middle
Tennessee Srate University in M~ro, Tenn.

Mary Kuyper Pwdin (91) is a founh grade reacher ar
Faycneville Peuy Schools (Ohio). She and her family
reside in 4'ochburg, Ohio.

Bethany Gamble Holbrook (90) is the program
director for GatcW3y Communiry-Services Organization, Jnc. in West.Liberty, Ky.
Mark.]. Pricb:ml (90) is viae-president of Em-media
advertising agency operating in rhe Wheeling, Clarksburg, MOrganrown, W Va, and Sreubenville, Ohio,
designated marker areas. His wife Shari Short
Prichard (90) is head of physician recruitment and
assistant director of marketing with 1i:inity Health
System in SteubenviUe.
Krisanne Mullins lleplolds (90) .ls sergeant for Pike
Counry Derencion Cenrer in Pikeville, Ky.
Brenda Futrell Nash (90) .ls a psychologist for Beny.
Hanel & Associates. She is also an assisranr professor
ar Spalding University. Her husband, David, (90) is
rhe direaor of marketing and corporate communic:arions at Duplicator Sales and Service in LouisviUe, Ky.
Vickie KeelingVance (90) is a :first grade teacher ar
Srraub Elementary in Mason County schools,
Maysville, Ky. Her husband, Marty Vantt, (91) is a
mach and science reacher at Rulh High School in Ripley, Ohio. They have three children and reside in
Maysville.
Bany Estep (91) is the branch manager for Central
Credit Union in Carmel, Ind.

Tammy Perry Jones (91) is a Kcnrucky Tmpacr Service Coordinator for Kentucky River Community
Care in Hazel Green, Ky.

Cathleen Furlong Richards (92) is a law librarian for rhe Louisiana
Supreme Court. She resides in New Orleans.
Julie Ann Sreward. (92) is a consu.mer reponer ([['()ubleshoorer) for WAVE-TV in Louisville, Ky.

Tracy PoUitt.Euhanks {93) is a plli'Chas:inganalyst for
Emerson Power Transmission in Maysville, Ky. She
and her husband reside in Flemin~burg.
William David Green (93) is coordinator for Karlsberger Companies. Karlsberger is an archirecrural
firm wirh offices in New York and Birmingham, Ala.
He is coordinator of rhe New York office. l::le travels
between rhe rwo offices every orher week.

Crystal Blankenship Fultz (94) is a history teacher at
Johnson Central HighSchool in Pain.rsville, Ky. The
physiology department ar MarshaU Univctsity
employs her husband, Michael Fultz, (95). He is pursuing his Ph.D. in physiology.
Akemi Fujinuma (94) is an ourparienr counselor/certified social worker for Comprehend, Inc. in Aemi'Wburg, Ky. She and her husband. ~ (Buck)
Duley, (93) .ls a martial arrs instructor at Sin The'
Shaolin-Do. They reside in Ewing, K-y.
Andria Meadows Kleiner (94) is a supervisorlmcnral
rerardation professional at Seminole Villa Care Cemer
in Springfield, Ohi.o. She and her husband reside in
Huber Heights, Ohio.

llussell (R.D.) Nickell (94) is a mortgage broker and
vice president of operacions ar Citizens FmrMortgnge
inPorrsmomh, Ohio. His wife, Paula Beighle Nickell. (94) is an elementary teacher ar Brown County
schools in Russellville, Ohio.
Eric J. Schmitt (94) is a school and sales representative for Hauer Music County in Dayron, Ohio. He
also reaches woodwinds privately.

TammyVippeonan. Clark (95) is a high school physical educacion reacher and head athlerictrainer at Allegany Highlands School Systems in Covingron, Va.

Emily BanJey Campbell. (95) is a third -and forrh
grade reacher for the Hardin County School Sysrem
in Kentucky.

Tracey Cm Cavallaro (95) is the director of food
and nutrition and director of marerials management
for the Bourbon Community Hospital in Paris, Ky.

Sean Deonedy (95) is the manager ofKinney, Woolworth Corporation at the Tri-County Mall in Springdale, Ohio.
Maggie Bri§ Henry (95) is a probation officer in
Troy, Ohio.
Amy Nagle (95) is a registered nurse, regularory
affitirs specialist, for
Kendle lnremacional, Inc.,
in Cincinnati, Ohio.

Stephani AIJen Mack (93) is an associate director for
WAVFrTV in Louisville, Ky. She and her husband.
Michael have rwo sons.
Rhonda Conan Seithers (93) is a reacher at Nicholas
County Elementary in Cadisle, Ky. Her.husband,
Casey, is a maintenance redmician at Mikron in Richmond, Ky.

Sallie Salazar p~ (95) is
a special education teacher
for the Pulaski County
Board of Education.

William Christnplu:r Young (93) is a graduare student (fiill time) at Miami UniveiSity Institute ofEnvironmental Sciences in Oxford, Ohio. His wife, Jane
Woods Young, (92) is a srudy c:oorrlinaror (microbiologist) ar Hill Top Research in Miamiville, Obio.

Roger A Dalgleish (96)
is an account representative for GE Capital T.rans
Leasing. He resides in

Jack w.mh (93) is a pilot for .Executive Jer Manage-

Elgin.lU.

menL He and his wife reside in Batavia, Ohio.

Jennifer S. Davis (96) is
an interior designer and
spaoe planner wirh Corporate Express in Cincimiari,

Katherine Mer Asbery (94) is a staff psychologist
Kathy Centers McCauley (91) is in charge ofclienr
services for the Health Dara Services in Charlorresville, Va.

·

n(child & youth) for Soumeasrem Cemer in Bolnia, N.C.

Roger A. Dalgleish
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Ohio. Corpor:ue F.~prc:ss IS the largest supplier or nonproduction good~ and IS also a Forrune 500 Company.
Jacquelyn Jamason (96) rcceruly roo:ived n masn:r's
degreein Mt:mal Health Counseling. She nzidcs in West
P:dm Beach, Fla.
Heidi Mann (%) is the assignment m.1nagtr for
WKY"I- fY. Ch.rnnd 27 in l.cxingmn, Ky.

James Monroe Walliams, lV (96) b a CPA in Cincinnati. Ohio. He residcs in Milford, Ohio.

Jeremy W.tlliams (96) is ~n assi.~r rut din:a.or in the
lnreraaive Mnrh'ling group for Po-w-er Creative in
Louisville. Kv. His wife Amy Lee Welcb Wtl.liams (95)
is a gnphic d~gner for Fasdine Public:uiom.
Joseph M. Bailey (?'') Ill a doctoral srudcnr at the Uruvc!Sity oflenn~ and a rend reproencmve Jt Ryder
Truck Rcmal, in Knoxville, Tenn.

Shawo Bradley (9n IS a gmduau: bludcm/research assistant 111 rhc physics dcpamnent ar Ohio S1.11c Univernry.
His wife ParnciJ Ctise Bradley C. also J grnduatc srudentlre.ean:h J.\.\L\tan1 in the chemisuy tkpamncnr ar
Ohio Swrc
Janella Sibert Clough (9n b a staff accountant .md
fix~cL :1.\)C!I munngcr for ISJI Chcrnica4, lnt;, 111 Calven
Cicy, Ky.
RacheiJ E. Ed.sam (97} is .m inrerior d.:.ignlT/kitchen
and bath Joigncr Jt l.ow~\ in Linu. Ohio.
Soon Matthew Hacker (97) is a graphic dt:.igntT at
Robin Lm.1!Jing Servkt:. in Cincinruri, Ohio. He is also
t:he owner of Hacker's Sporrs lll=tiom. 1-fl.) wife Kim
Mabry Hacker (96) is aseventh grade science telcher ar
R.A. Jones Middle School in Rorence, Ky.
Sammi Davis Hadkld (9n is a fourrh grade rocher a1
Mt Sterling Elc:mcncuy (Ky.). Her husband Troy (98)
is asubstirUie tCJCher for Montgomery County Schook.

Charles (Charlie) Hughes (97) is an area accounr.uu for
Enrerprise Rent ACar in Glen Burnie, Md.

MSU education class participates
in Adobe technology pilot project
StudenlS in EDSE 312, "Educational Method~
and Technology," are participating in a pilot program ro facilirare che integration of educarional
technologies into che reacher educarion program.
The dass was one of 10 chosen narionally ro
participate in the dcvdopmem of insrructional
wols or producrs for eirhcr K-12 or higher education.
The pilot, called che Adobe-SITE Educarional
Parmershrp, JS the result of a JOint effort by the
Sociecy for Informacion Technology and Teacher
Education and Adobe Sofiware.
The EDSE dass wiU dL'vdop marerials fOr irs

odd-based multimedia project using Adobe Acrobat, AdobePhOLoshop 5.0, and Adobe PageMill3.0.
Morehead Smre's involvemem wim me project
was the rcsuh of a grant proposal submitted to me
SITE-Adobe software council, according ro Dr.
Lesia Lennex, MSU as.~istam professor of leadurship and secondary eduCJrion, who is overseeing
the project and reaching the class.
The projea ran Oct. 27 through No". 17.
With rhe smdems' pcnnission. me produm will be
available on me Adobe web Site by Feb. J. The:
total project will be presented to me incernarronal
SITE convemion in San Anronio. Texas. in March.
Dr. Lew lmncx

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Susan Nichols honored as
math-science educator

Bv DAN!iiTA BARKER

lr '~a whale of a project. [r measured 105
feer long and 20 feer wide. lr rook srudems
nine week~ ro complete and i1 won national
recognirion. Tr was a whale made of plascic,
constructed by srudcms at Russell Independent
High School in Russell. Ky.
The project was big enough to earn Susan
Nichols, a Morehead State University alum-

nus, rhe 1997 Presidential Award in Mathemarics and Science Teaching for grades six
mrough 12.
Nichols, a fifih generation Greenup County
nacive, enrered reaching accidentally. As a biology and chemisrry major, she found it difficult ro
ger a job inrerview in the chemistry lield. Her
adviser urged her ro consider teaching.

"I started teaching overflow clas>es in 1983,"
she saicL "Thar v.'3S hard, l had to carry everyming with me as I went from school ro school."
The classes, held ro accommodare che extra
srudenrs in che middle school and high school
science classes, provided Nichol~ wirh rhe
background and rhe diligence ro pursue a rulltime reaching career, according ro Nichols.

Katherine McHugh (9n is a fourrh grade reacher at St
Paaick School in Maysville, Ky.

lfnda Gayle Abner (98) is a reacher ar Lee County
High School (Ky.). She n:sides in Beauyville.
Bccki Brown Cope (98) is a special education reacher
(LBO) at Ockerman Middle Scbool (Boone City
Schools). Her hu.~and Brian (9n is an audiror for the
United States Depanmenr of Treasury/U.S. Custnrru
Service.

Jan Seibert (98) teaches dernencuy special educalion ar
Grnpevme Elemenmry in Madisonville, Ky. She is also
the ~nt basketball roach ar Hopkins County Cenrral High School. She resides .in Dawson Sprin~
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Henry R. Evans
Irvin lowe
Heman H. McGuire
Hubert L Webb
Hden 0. Cramer
Panna]. Sparks
Morris Craig Francisco

Lewis w. Ev:ms

t934
1934
1938
1938
1943

1953
1955
l958

Willie J. Back
Robert D. Fraley
l11omas Parsons, Jr.
Gary L Symonds
Ben Arnold
Herbert W. H~brock
Alberta J. Po~er Miller
AnimJ. May

1960
1962

1964
1968
1974
1978
197~

1989

OOPS!
Donald C. Bearghman

1%8

If you would like to make a
gift In memory of one or
more of these lndlvidua~
please contact the Office of
Development and Alumni
Relations at (606) 783·2033
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infonned. His work day begins
at 6 a.m. with a call &om Mark
Campbell, his coal salesman.
"We have a deal to do every day.
I am very active in the sales of
our coal," be stated.
Currencly, Booth has twO
underground operations in
Martin County, Beech f'Ork
Processing and Om Coal Corporation, which mine, process,
and ship 4 million tons of roal
annually. A third operaoon,
Mayo Resources, Inc., is
Booth's new scrip nuning operation, which on irs oomplerion
as a mine, will creare 180 new
one-acre sires for housing.
FoUowing his decis1ons
regarding coal sales in me early morning, Booth receives a
Fax from accountant Craig
Preece, who schedules Boorh's
appoinrmenrs. "I never know
. d . d Boo·L in the mornmg exacdy whar
J1m an Lin n m I'm gomg
. ro be domg
. tbat
across eastern andcenual Kenrucky; and Boorh's day," Booth said, adding that he depends upon
real estate agency, Realty One, which is managed a key individual at each location m keep him
by Booth:~ sister, Peggy Blankenship, an MSU informed of day-to-day operations. "For every
alumnus and retired principal of Sheldon Clark one of these venrures, there's someone besides
High School.
me who's really in charge. As Far as the every"ln the e-.uiy '90s we builc a Super 8 motd in day operations and management, l'm involved
Inez which is stiU in operalion. We now have a as far as decision making. but other t:ban that:,
Super 8 in Pikeville, a Ramada Limited ~m I ddegare."
Caderrsburg, and a Ramada in Mr. Seeding,
For Boorb, there is really no "typical day".
which is managed by my daughter, Amy. I also Instead. the demands and scenarios involved
have a Microrel under oonsrruaion in Pre- with his businesses change oon.stancly. His work
stonsburg. llle reason we got inro that end of day usually ends around 8 p.m. He maimains
the marker is that in this area most of the morels this schedule five to six days per week.
have pretty high room rates; so, we felt tbar ifwe
Although he has a thousand employees
could provide lower races, we oould sacisf}r d1e whose personal success is depending upon his
people bener."
own, Jim Booth does not see that as stress.
In aU, Booth's operations provide jobs for "It's a lot of responsibility; but I wouldn't say
nearly 1,000 people in Easrem and Cenual that it's stress. We've been very fortunate to be
Kenrucky, and he readily admits char creating able to keep our employees working. lay-offs
jobs was a priocicy during the diversificarion are something that we've never had to experiprocess.
ence. Being as diversified as we are, we've
With this large array of operations, Booth always been able ro maintain our employees a
depends upon a network of responsible individ- place to work."
uals to manage his businesses and to keep him
Booth credirs his education ar Morehead

State for preparing him ro conduce business.
"T'm not an accouruaru, bur I know enough
about accounting to be able ro talk abom it. fm
nor an attorney, but I learned enough about
business law ro know wbar rcould and couldn't
do. My educacion gave me the ability to oommunicare, which is the primary aspect that gives
me an edge over other people who don't have
that background."
Booth also credirs Hub Oine, the mal operatOr who gave him his first parr-rime job while
he was scill in school. with reaching him about
operacing a coal mine. "1 us style and parrem. of
business were compatible wirh what I was wanting ro do. He was aggressive but F.Ur and always
made lemonade our oflemons."
As &r 3b his insight and h.is abiliry ro predicr
whar businesses will produce hm profirs in the
furure, Booth stared. "I guess some of ir is a gift,
but a lm of it is luck. liming is the key to most
success. I always teU people thar although l don't
necessarily wam to be any older, I got into the
coal business just a lirrlt: bit late. I missed the
coal boom. If I had gonen into the coal business four or five years earlier. it would have
been phenomenal
what we could
have done."
While
his success
ln the world
of business is
exceptional,
Jim Booth
asserrs that his
greatest success so
Far has been "raising three beautiful
daughrers and being
able to make my wonderful family
secure. I find it sacisfying to spend time with my
Eunily and my grandkids, and we reserve Sundays for f.unily," he stated. The Booths' oldesr
daughter, Angie, age 29, is Employee Benefirs
Director for Coal Exclusive Benefits and has rwo
cbildren, Brook, age 5, and Blake, age 3. Their
second daughter, Amy, 26, is married ro R. D.
Hall, and is expeaing rhe Booths' third grandchild. Their youogesr daughter, Andrea, is a 21year-{)ld senior at Georgetown College, and her

fumre plans also revolve around the F.unily business. Three of Booth's sisters atld one brother
are also MSU alumni. Peggy Blankenship
received her master's degree; Joyce Ferris received
her bachelors degree; Karen Booth received
both her bachdor's and master's degrees from
the University, and Don Booth earned an MBA
from the University.
Booth is now encouraging his wife as she
embarks upon a number of new bu~iness ventures of her own. "Linda has been focused on
raising our daugbrers. Now she's doing more for
herself. She has a gift for decorating and archirecrure. She did our house. and ahour four years
ago she did a house for Roy in Cademburg. She
designed the houses - all the archirectwt: from the floors to the uesses in the roo£'' Linda
is now carrying her penchant for inreriun; into
two new shops callt:d Ambiance, which will carry decorative items and decoraring supplies.lllc
Lexington shop will open next month, and the
Inez shop opens in larc October along
wirh Miss ldi~ Tea Room, named
for Linda's mod1er, which
opened on Ocr. 14.
Alchough Booth
said he might slow
down a Jiule
and not begin as
many new projeas as be bas in
the past, he plans w
conrinue
building
morels.
According
to Booth,
this is a good
time to build.
"The economy
is good righr now because we have more entrepreneurial-minded people and people who are
willing ro take risks in business and with the
stock markcL"
Booth's career, which began with the tremendous risk of pwr.hasing and operating a coal
mine, bas rulminated into the creation of an
intricate network of businesses which benefit
people tbroughoUL Eastern Kenrucky by providing jobs and services.
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Albert named Inter•
im business dean

nr. Robm L Albm

Dr. Robcn L Albert Jr., associate
professor of finance at Morehead
Srare University, has been naflll'CI
Jnrerim dean of the Unive.rsicy's College urBw;in~.
He ~ a.'>SUJTling me posicion hdd
by Dr. Michael Cam:ll ·who ldi the:
Univel'liil)' for asimilar posr at Nonh-

ero Kt-ntud..y University.
Dr. Alben, who joined the MSU fitculty in the f.ill of 1995,
wa~ plt'\iously a 13culty member ar La SJJie UniveJSity and
\'fright State Univcn.it:~ Hr also t..1ught at the: Univcrsity of
Gncinnari and w.~., fonnerly dcpamnt:m head in resptrarory
rherapy ar St. Claire Medical Cenrer.
The llt'W de~n completed hi.s Ph.D. degree in financ:e from
me Uni\·Cl\ity of Cindnn:tti in 1992. ~ le ~an MSU gmduate
wh~:re he ~cd a bachdors dq;n..-c in Enghsh in 1984 and a
MJSter.. of Bll~iness Admini.litrarion dcgm: in 1985. He was
n:lllK-d MSU~ Oullmmding Gmduarc Srudl!lll in Bll~ness and
Economi~ for 1985-86.
Mattingly appointed Interim
chair In psychology department

Dr. Bn.tLC A. Mattingly, pro~r of psychology. bas bct.>n
appomted interim chair of Morehead Stare Univen;icy.'~
Deparnnent oi Psychology for me
1998-99 acddemic year.
Dr. Mattingly is as.mming the
position held by Dr. George Tapp,
who R-rired Jt me rod of the ~'J'ring
semester.
A member of me farulty since
1980, Dr. Mattingly Ius ~ved
numemtl.'> reii.'al'Ch grant:>. including
Dr. Brua: A. ~brrlo&fr ~ fim Nacionallnstirures of Hca!Lh
grnnr awardal ro an MSU fJrulry member. He also has
.received ~'tral National Science Foundation EPSCoR gr.tnt:>
and was the Univasitys 1987 Distinguished Researcher Aw.mi
recipiem. In 1993. the ~cky Acadt.my ofScierux: honold
him with ill) Outstanding CoUegc!UnivcrsityTe~cher Award.
In addition to teaching, Dr. Marringly has completed a
number of research projc:as with a particular inrc:resr in belwvioral and biochemical e6i.ns ofchronic drug use and abuse .md
srimulant-indua:d behavioral sen.~itir.uion. An edirorial oonsu!Clllt for six intemationlll journals. he bas had more than 50
articles published in scholarly journals and has pn:senrtd more
than 100 papen ar state, regional and narion;d roriferences.
A native of Louiwille, he earned rhe B.S. degree fiom
MSU and holds the doaoral and masrers degrees from the
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University of Kcmucl..-y. He also received a pon-doctoral fellowship at UK's Medical Center.

how ro adaptm2 difkrenr culture. and most import:mrly. how
mdCO:(>t people for rheir diffcrtn~." she said.

Regan named chair of
information system.s
Dr. Elizalx:th A (lktty) Regan, funncr senior oonsult:mt
with ~1:!.'\SO!chl~Sttb Murwl Life lnsuran~. Company, ha~ been
named chair of the Dcparnnenr of InfOrmation Systems at
Morehead SllltC University.
During her 16 years .tr Mass?vfutual, Dr. Regan held various
positions. She served as managcr of
c:nd-user tmining and suppon. senior
project lllJJ:I3gCJ' in che intOnn.Hion
sysrems division, and was manager
fur five-year strategic iniriatives to
restruaure cl1c comp.mys primary
&triburion system.
Dr: Regan w:J) an adjuncr pm!Cssor at New York Unhmil)' and past
Dr Elaabcti.A il<g.u• pr~ident of the Office Sysrems
Research J\Mciation. She abo taUght ~'ell years as an illSUlJcror in the University of Connecticut School of Busin~ was a
S)'l>tci11S analysr at ffiM and exporter at United Technologies
lnremational.
She i<; a graduate of the Linivcrsity ofConnccr.icut where she
rea:ivcd herBS and MA degrees. Her Ph.D. in ax:hnical and
industrial o.lw;ation is tium the University ofConnc:ctiruL

Laux named assistant SID

Brad laux bas been named misrant sporrs inforrnarion
din:ctor in rhe Office of Spons Information. Before joining
the MSU sraff. Laux SI:M.'i! :L' a graduate JSSi.stam in the
woml1l's arhlerics cl-panml:'nr ar the University ufTt·nn~
Knoxville. Law<'~ primary responstbilities will be working
with the women's pmgral11b in volleyball, ba.~ketball, .softball, and socccr.
A seven-year veteran of chc
pmfussion. Laux spent three ~·t:aJS
with the Lady Vols of 'Jcnncssee
$(!rving a.\ both a graduart: and an
administrative assisranr. AL
Knoxville, Lawc w.L~ r~ponsiblc fur
BaJI..u.Dt
• _L_ £:1._11
•
promonng
uu: SOJ.W.w. mwtng.
an d
volkybaJI reams. He :ilia eamo.l a masrer's dl-gra: in sporrs
admini.marion from liT in May 1998.
A 1992 graduate of UNC-G.reensboro wi1h a bachdor's
degree in public tclations. Laux spent four yeats as the head
mens basketball manager. and worked one year in the sportS
informarion office.
Combs appointed director of

institutional marketing
Gross named Interim
director of International
Education programs·
Dr. Janet Gras:., professor of nwsing at Morehead Stare University. bas hem appoimcd inrerim dinnor of International
Educu:ion programs fur me coming~· She will611 the vacancy ldtby the fl".'iignacion ofDr. Dean Owen.
She bas served on MSU's [mernational AfF.Urs Commirree and has
collaborated with the Cooperative
Cenrer for Snu.ly Abroad as a
reacher in Ausmlia who providtxl
more than 30 srudcnlli with an
opportilrury ro experience !\us~
tralian health care first hand.
"
,.
Morehead SUtC is a member ofa
vr. 1wet vra!l number ofconsortia groups dial pro-

,i<k srudy abroad for sruderus as wdJ as lcaun: opponuniric:s
for liK:ulry.
\Vn:b these opportUnities .for inremational education, 0£
Gross hopo there will bt- more studenlli panic:ipning.lhe
experience of StUdying abroad has 2 signifianr and lasting
impaa. They lcun how to navel, bow to ocbange a.ureocy,

Brigene Combs has been named din:ctor of irwinnional
marketing ac Morehead Sratc University.
A:; MSlfs fiut full-time mar~
kaing direcror, Combs is roponsible for the devdopment and
implememaciQn of an inregrared
mark(!ring plan for the entire uni~
versity, according w Keith Kappes.
vice pn:sidcnr for university rclatioru..
Combs came to MSU from
llcigme Ccmb<
Frankfurr where she was an l"XCCUtive assistant in d1e dwmpions for a Drug Frt.>e Kenrucky
program administered by the Governor's Office. During
her six years with the program. r.hc organized and coordi~
oared the devdopment of community anti-drug coalitions
across the stare, coordinared the Teen Leadership Confer~
ence. spoke ar elememary and middle schools on drug and
alcohol abuse, and served as the Governor's liaison for the
Bluegrass State Games.
A Letcher ' County native, C'.ombs graduated from
WhiteSburg High School in 1985 where sht! was named
Miss Kenrucky Basketball and Kenrucky High School

..

I
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..............................................................
managemmr . and cnfura:mem of pcrsonnd policies and
procedures in his position as granb adminismmJr in the
Office of Research, Grams and Conrracts.
Before coming ro MSU, Barker was a.~ a'\Sistanr director of
epidemiology and health promotion fOr the West Virginia
Bureau for Public Health &om 1991-19l)'i.ln thar posicion.
he was administr.uiw manager of nine scarev.~de health proBarker appointed hUIIlaft
morion/diseisc prevention programs.
resources director
Among hi~ business venrures, Barker was an ownc:r/distribuRoger D. Barker, who has IS years of t:XJX.:ricncc in proror ofa wholesale markering oper.u:ion, owner ofa software
~IVI! levels ofadministrative man- .md S)~ design company. and tnatugt.T of a financial coragemcru, has been namw direaor
pomtion with a $3 million budget.
ofhtunan tesour-a=s at Morehead
Active in vanom conununiry organi1..ations. Barl«.-r is a
Stare UniversiJr. Barker assumed his two-rime grnduare of MSU where he earned a Bachelor of
m.w post on Nov. 1.
Business Administration dewee in 1985 and an MBA degree
Since roming to MSU in
in 1995.
1995, Barker ha~ been directly
ACaner County nati\'C and U.S. Navy vcrcran, Barker
involved in personnel issues.
and his wife, Jcanclll.', are the parent' of five children: Phillip.
including cite implementat.ion,
Melanie, Pamela, Jarrod, and Amanda

Female J\rhJctc of the Year.
C{)mbs playro \-':lllitl.}' basketball at Western Kentucky
Univcl'liity J.lld earned a bachelor's degree in .1dvercising in
1990. A member of several ~rvice organit.ations, she has
reu-h'Cd training in community mobili1.1tion, building
community assc:ts, and public service.

We want to track you down!
ALUMNI SURVEY Fa/11998
We'd love your photo!
Druf _____________________________________________________________
Social Security Number _ __ __ _ __ _ _ __ __ __
~~e

_ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _____ ______ __
tfiN)

t\ddn..~

(!laldm)

!lilt)

----------------------------

City

Slale•

Zip--"-------'-

in teacher education in recent years, including me hiring of
public school reachers as full-time visiting professors, the
organizing of professional devclopmem schools and the raising of requirementS for admission ro teacher education. Bur
iris not enough!
1 have challenged cl1e academic leadership and faculry of
this institution ro broadly reexamine everything we do in
reacher preparation, induding additional course work in
reaching content areas and more imeraccion with experienced reachers in the public schools. In F.tcr, we soon will
be surveying our alwnni in the public schools ro ask for their
inpur on whar should be done ro prepare new reachers ro
meer new challenges. We recognize that rimes have changed
since most of you became reachers, and we wam your candid, real-world comments on how ro fix these pcrplt:Xing
problems.
Elementary/secondary school leaders and posrsecondary
education executives in several other stares are corning
together to form partnerships ranb~ng from pre-school
through college (P-16) in hopes of creating unified educational systems which can more effi.'Ctivcly seek change.
I believe ir is rime for Kenrucky co follow mar path and
for Morehead $race University co help lead the way.

Education:
Collcgesltllllversitie; attended .Qndu<lc undergr.uluale :md profes:iional scll()(ll~ e't'l'll if <legrt!cs ~t!re not ('llllOO)
lnslltution ________________________________ _ _

Degree

Year

Major/Minor _ _

Occupational data:
Name offinnlcomrrdiJY _ ___________~------------------------Your title'~tion - - -------- - --------------------------------

B~~~~----------------------------
If retired, li~1 fum1er occupalion/prof"CS.'oioo andJct!rcmcm date_...___
Name of spoll..e's finn/company---------------------------------------------

~----------------------

'fidt'lposition _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

Family Information:

B~~~--------~------------------
:r

Spouse's nrune _______________________~

llhone ---------------------------------------------------------

Home phone

Business phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Thd~~~~~~---------------------

~-------------------------Spouse's ~

4

"~"'

.w

Cllildren (include names and a g e ; ) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Are children grJds oLMSU? If so, gi\>ej'eal' oC grndualioo - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

IJe don't U'fl711 ro lose touch with _1m1 Are tbero tu'O people in Jtorebend rL'Ix1 will n/UYI)'S Jmou· u•bere
j'Otl are living? Please list their names and adt1resse3:

If1WI, boll' can u'e sill)';, lm~eJJ with )'OU?

1 ._~--------~------~-----------------------

2. __________________________________________________
P~ :.end sun-ey to ,\lumni Rclalions, MSU. t\lumni Cmtet, Morehead.

KY 40351.

or f:lx to (606) 78H58;
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"~~tes takes competitive edge to the FBI
ed1er playing on a basketball court or investigating a prosecurorial case fur federal court,
pccial Agent liphanie Bates of the Federal
Bureau of lnvescigarion, is a ream player wim a tough
work ethic. Originally from Whitesburg. Bares graduared
from Morehead Srare Universin in 1987 wtth a bachelor's
degrees in both government and rndio!telt·vision. She
obtained her juris doaornre from me Univcrsiry of Kenrucky School of Law m 1990. While arrcnding MSU
from 1983-87. Bares was an outstanding poinr guard wirh
the Lady Eagles basketball team, playmg tmdcr head
coach~ Mickey Wells and Lorena ~brio\\:
According ro Bares, many aspectS of her basketball
career carried over to her professtonal career wirh rhe FBL
"Playing basketball, you learn to work with others on a
team, and you learn wbar each person can conrribure.
When you pur a~iclc diflerences. you really gain by being
.,
a ream rIaycr.
Bares also admirs r:har her physical conditioning from
plaving basketball helped her compere in the FBI s rigorous cr.Unmg academy.
'/\t-n~ally, I enjoyed ir. Although i1 was h.1rd and very
~rreiSfill, I fotmd ir challenging and fwt." During a rypical day in rhe acadcmy. Bares spent four hours in da~

room inmuccion, learning legal invesrigative techniques.
Oulliide the dassroom, she spent two hours in tmensive
physical craining, underwent two ro d1ret: hours of
firearms tra~ning. and then parociparcd m prnccicc c.:xcrcises through d1e evening.
Curreml} assigned ro rhe Violent Crimes and Major
Offenders Squad ar the fndianapolis hcadquaners, Bares
parriapar~ in a "reaccive" emironmenr, responding ro
bank robberies, cracking fugitives, negori:uing wid1 krdnappers. amltnvcsrigaring crimes.
She sratc:.s that much of her time is spent inv~garmg
and build.Jng cases ro presenr ro rhe L.S. Attorney's office
for prosecution m feder-.U court. "I .spend a lor of rime
locating and inrervit.'Wing wim~. Mo~1 are cooperative,
but some an: hardem.:d aimina1s whose arrirude coward
me is 'you'n: a cop,' and dll!)' are nor cooperative."
llcr prcvioLL~ mvestigarions have includc...J work on cl1e
Unabomber case in San Franasco, d1c ·rwA plane crash
in Nt.'W York, and me Olympics mAclanra.
Dcspirc d1c imensi£}' and srress of working as an FBI
special agcm. Bat~ ~ys rhar she enjoys what she is doing.
.. [find it n.·warding when I complete an investigation and
we an: able ro successfi.illy prosecute a CJSC. I know, then,
rhar J'w helped someone."
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